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THE FORESTERS.
CYCLONELISTa sin jOL. In S1TUA
Results From an Underground Railway Disaster
in Paris? a Hundred Persons Killed
All But Two Mines in the Cripple Creek District
Have Been Closed Down
"Miss Johnston came to me several
days ago," he said, "and when she
offered to Jump Into the canal for a
newspaper story I told her that if she
would stay home 1 would gladly see
that she got. work und money. She
refused to accept anything, and the
next I knew she was in the canal . 1
have since found that she did not
tell half of her poverty, I am sorry
that the. affair occurred, but it may
be a help to her in Urn end. I Khali
get her work that will .'keep her In
food aud lodging until she becomes a
member of my company."
Miss Johnston has been the subject
of several newspaper stories recently,
on account of the claim she makes
that she is au undoubted genius, mil
that she possesses one of the most re-
markable voices in the world. She
Is desirous of cultivating her vo'ce,
and expects to go on the stage under
tho name of Mignonette Marble.
POPE PIUS THE X. THE MINERS SUE THE
Idaho Springs Chiens Sued KyA Flyer Derailed Near Sedalia, Mo., With Serious Results to
Passengers Damages.
Fifteen Thousand Attend the National
Convention at Dubuque, la.
DUBUQUE, la., Aug. 11. Fifteen
thousand is a conservative estimate
of the number of delegates aud vis-
itors here for tho international con-
vention of the Catholic Order of For-
esters. The record-breakin- attend-
ance is due in a largo measure to
the number of Important questions to
be disposed of by the convention.
The principal question to be con-
sidered is one of rates. At the last
International convention, which was
held in Milwaukee two years ago, a
committee was appointed to take this
subject under consideration and make
a thorough investigation. They have
been engaged upon the task since and
have prepared an exhaustive report.
The report says in substance that the
rates are inadequate and that if It is
desired to perpetuate the order an
increase is imperative. The commit-
tees will present several plans for
increasing tho rates, one of which
doubtless will be adopted.
The qtiestion of admitting liquor
dealers and saloonkeepers also will J
be brought up again. The matter
was argued at length two years ago,
but final decision was postponed until J
this year. It Is thought by some that
this class will be admitted, but at an
Increased schedule and In a separate j
class. The Iowa state convention
voted to exclude the saloonkeepers, '
but It is uncertain how the delegates
will vote, as there are varying views
among the states.
The business sessions were pre-
ceded this morning by tho celebra-
tion of high mass at the cathedral. !
This afternoon the delegates assem-
bled in St. Mary's casino and were
formally welcomed by Mayor Berg.
The business sessions will he com- -'
menced this evening and continued
through tomorrow. The election of
officers will take placo tomorrow
morning. A spirited contest is on
for the office of high treasurer, the
rival candidates being two Iowans
James A. Hayes of Dubuque and John
A. LImback of Cedar Rapids.
Thursday morning the biennial pa-
rade will be heia. The visiting dele
gates and their friends will take part,
together with the local courts and
many from nearby towns. Thursday
afternoon the visitors will be treated !
to an excursion on the river. That
evening and Friday will be devoted
to business, anj It Is hoped to con-
clude everything by Saturday.
o
Farley to Receive Pallium.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. Many emi
nent prelates and priests of the Roman
Catholic church are In New York to
attend the ceremonies in St. Patrick's
Cathedral tomorrow, when Archbishop
Farley will be Invested with the pal-
lium. The Investiture was to have
taken place last month, but was post-
poned owing to the death of Leo XIII.
The ceremony tomorrow promises to
be the most, elaborate- ecclesiastical
function ever eeon here. The elabo-
rate system of electric lights recent-
ly installed In the cathedral will be
used for the first time.
New Chief of Engineers.
CLEVELAND, O., Aug. 1 W. E.
Stone of Eldon, Iowa, Division No.
181, hai been elected to fill the un-
expired time as grand chief engineer
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
glneers made vacant by the deaths of
P. E. Arthur and A. B. Toungson.
o
Typographical Union Meeting.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11. When
the delegates to the International Ty-
pographical union met today the re-
port of the committee on laws was
presented. Among the changes rec-
ommend was a suggestion to make
permanent the monthly assessment
of five cents per capita for a defense
fund, as provided by the I,os Angelei
convention. The suggestion aroused
considerable debate but was ultimate-
ly adopted.
New York O. U. A. M.
SYRACUSE, N. Y., An Aug. 11.
Tho thirty-thir- annual session of the
state council of the Order of United
American Mechanics began here to-
day with a good attendance. Tho
proceedings opened at 10 o'clock Ibis
morning with appropriate exercises!
tinder tho auspices of the local nm
ell, followed by tho conferring of de-
grees. This evening there will be a
reception In honor of the visitors and
tomorrow the annual parade will take
placo.
Lords Past Irish Land Bill,
LONDON, Aug. 1L Tho bouse of
lords today parsed the third reading
of tho Irish land bill.
Visits the Island of Martinique
Causing Great Damage to
Property and Crops
5,000 ARE HOMELESS
Houses are Unroofed and Trees
Two Feet Thick Uprooted
INTERIOR REPORTS INDEFINITE
WASHINGTON, Aug, 11. The
state department today received a h
from Consul Jewel, at Port Da
France, Martinique, yesterday, con-
firming the report of- - a disastrous
storm off that island. It says: '
"A terrific cyclone visited the en-
tire island Saturday at midnight caus-
ing great damage to crops and' fruit.
Many house3 at Fort Do France
were unroofed, and trees two feet
thick were uprooted. One person was
killed. The consulate- Is intact. At
Tiinlto seven persons were killed and
many houses were destroyed. Small-
er towns were damaged: The villages
of Tlvoll, Fond, Lahaya, Fourneole
and Reculee were destroyed, render-
ing five thousand sufferers of last
year's catastrophe again homeless.
Reports from the Interior of the d
are indefinite; Great discourage-
ment."
NOT ACCIDENTAL.
Trinidad Girl Who Nearly Drowned
in New York Canal Wanted to
Earn Fifty Dollar.
Miss Lydia Johnson of Trinidad,
Colo., has been getting Into more
trouble. She is the young lady spoken
of by The Optic some days ago who
'went to New York hoping to be able
to have her remarkable voice culti-
vated. The Denver News, speaking
of her latest experience says:
The sensational dip of Miss Lydia
M. Johnson of Trinidad, Colo., into
one of the canals of Madison Square
Garden last Monday evening, and her
subsequent rescue therefrom by W.
W. Dcnslow, artist, formerly of The
News, Is reported to have been not
an accidental fall into the water, but
a deliberate plunge for a considera-
tion of $30. She Is reported to have
said that she "had to raise the
money or starve."
The $50, It is said, was to be paid
by the press agent for Bandmaster
Duss, who has been giving concerts
In tho garden, but was offered only as
a Joke. Manager R. E. Johnston and
the pres.! audit both stata that thoy
had no Idea that the young woman
would go Into the water whim she
broached tho subject to them. When
Mr. Johnston saw tho straits tin;
young Colorado girl was In ho is aH
to have offered to advance her money
on a contract she recently signed with
him to appear a year later in a small
part In one of his companies.
To Avert Starvation.
Miss Johnston is recovering from
the shock of the plunge, and Is wltn
her mother In a flat at 688 East 138th
street. They are said to be In very
straitened circumstances.
In an Interview In New York Miss
Johnston Is reported as saying:
"I had to do It or starve, There
were no two ways about It. In jus-
tice to Mr. Johnston it should be said
that be had no- Idea of my Intentions
when f got into the gondola. It was
more than I bargained for, and I am
glad that I came out alive.
"I camo on hero with my mother
six months ago to cultivate my voice.
We had $00 when we arrived, but that
does not go far In a place like New
York, I got some photography to do
and made a little money, but that gave
out after a while, aM whe n Mr. John-
ston csj l& me I was what men call
'strapifW
Relief In Sight.
"I heard that he had offered anyone
who would jump Into the canal a
Mil, and I nKked him if he
would pay mo to do so. He said that
the offer was matl fit a joke and that
I had better not do it I determine"!
to jump in just the same. There was
nothing to eat lit the house, and I Jmt
had to."
Mr. Johnston said that the girl's
story was true, and that she and her
mother were In a pitiable situation.
HAS A FAINTING FIT
Pope Sarto's attendant physician in
Venice and was present, soon re-
stored the pope to consciousness and
he was taken to his apartments,
His collapse Is considered to be
due to the heat and weakness aggra
vated by fatigue. At noon Pope Pius
X was reported to be almost restored
to his normal condition but was keep-
ing his room, as he feels occasionally
a slight palpitation of the heart.
'.' o - :
Bad Accident Near Sedalia, Mo.
SEDALIA, Mo., Aug. 11. The north
bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas fly
er. No. 6, was derailed and ditched
last night near Schell City. Two pas-
sengers were seriously injured and
seventeen others slightly injured.
Spreading of the rails caused the de-
railment.
Among the injured were:
Chalmer McPhorson, Waxahachie,
Texas, scalp wound.
Mrs. O. T. Bacon, Wichita Falls,
Texas, slight bruise on head.
Mrs. Mae Allen, Ranger, Tex., back
sprained.
Mrs. D. R. Brown, Lockhart, Tex.,
left wrist broken.
J. G. Alexander, chief of police, Dal
las, Tex., hand cut.
Mrs. J. G. Alexander, head cut.
D. M. Cogswell, Walling, Tex.,
bruised thigh and knee.
S. E. Wear, Cleburne, Tex., bruised
thigh. 1 ' ' f
To Contest Leo's Will.
ROME, Aug. 11. Something of a
sensation has been caused by the at-
titude of the late pope's nearest rela-
tive the son of his elder brother
who declares his Intention to contest
the dead pontiff's will. He calls him-
self simply M. PeccI, as disregarding
his title of count and declaring that
titles only fit for vain people. He Is
in poor circumstances and earns a
living by selling coals and doing a
little poaching. It seems that the
nephew attempted to see his undo
before he died, but was forcibly eject-
ed from the Vatican. He now avers
that he iutends, together with his
lawyer, to make a fight for his rights.
He is not going, he says, to die of
hunger, and against the express wish
of the late pope, will contest the will,
because, he maintains, that the money
of the deceased belongs not to tlio
church, but to the pope's own family.
O
W. C. T. U. Conference.
OLD ORCHARD, Me., Aug. 11.
The conference and Institute of the
Woman's Christian Temperance un-
ion which opened here today has at-
tracted a host of leaders of the move-
ment from various parts of the coun-
try. Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national
W. C. T. U. president, and Miss Anna
Gordon, national secretary, are among
the participants. The program pro-
vides for the forenoons to be devoted
to Institute work in'' the afternoons
to platform addressee by clergymen
and other prominent speaker. Con-
gressman Charles E. Llttlcficld, Rev.
Dr. Smith Baker and Rev. J. W.
are among those expected to
deliver addresses.
... p
Freight Car Famine.
CHICAGO, Aug. 11. So great and
constant Is the demand from
shippers for cars that conditions have
developed which seem to Justify the
conclusion that the shortage of ("pti,
rm nt will probably continue ladeOn-Itely- .
An actual car famine has prac-
tically already begun, and unless there
Is unexpected Improvement, a repeti-
tion of last winter's experience, when
the high tide of activity arrives, ap-
pears inevitable, notwithstanding the
number of new rolling stock and In-
creased yard farllitlea acquired since
then by the various roads. In a largo
measure this early shortage Is duo
to the larger grain movement that
was delayed by tho extraordinary
amount of other freight which had to
be disposed of earlier In the season;
CITIZENS ALLIANCE
the Expelled Miners for Heavy"
Corn Market rather firm and a
shade higher. The government re-
ports Indicate but a slight loss in lis
condition for the month of July and
a promise of a crop slightly over two
billions. Current commercial reports
hardly endorse this. This crop was
throe, weeks late on tho first of July
and has regained no lost time. From
some of the best appearing sections
the reports are coming that the corn
does not ear. Temperatures are ab-
normally low when the reverse is
needed. Receipts are moderate and
demand fair. There is nothing urgent
In the cash situation, but la the pres-
ent condition ot tho crop It looks as
though It would require pretty near-
ly a miracle to got two billions of
corn out of 11. We advlso buying corn
also on the breaks.
'LOGAN & BRYAN.
o - "
MAY ENDORSE HEARST.
National Building Trades' Council
May Launch Boom for News-
paper Man.
DENVER, Colo., Aug. 11. The Na-
tional Bulldlug Trades' Council, in
session today, rocetved the report of
the committee on resolutions. The
committee reported back tho comma- -
ulcatlon to endorse W. S. Wandby ot
Rochester, N. Y., for the United States
labor commission on the retirement
of Carroll D. Wright, with recommen-
dations that the matter be referred to
the local unions of the national boJy,
for action, and that said unions for-
ward their action, If any be taken, to
President Roosevelt. Uxon the ac-
tion ot tho convention In this matter
will depend In a largo measure,
wbethor or not tho convention will
launch tho presidential boom of W. R.
j Hearst,
A lively light Is expected this af-
ternoon over Wandby.
o
A Railroad Mandamus.
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 11. Judge
Munger In the federal court today
handed down a decision granting to
the Chicago Great Western railway
a mandatory Injunction against the
Union Pacific, In which the latter ia
ordered to grant the Great Western
the use of the Missouri river bridge
and its terminal in Omaha and south
Omaha. ,tV
..
I. 0 ...
Sheriffs Hold Convention.
OMAHA, Nob., Aug. 11. The
twelfth annual convention of the In-
terstate Sheriffs' association con-
vened here today, with nearly C00
sheriffs present, from Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Illinois, North
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin and Wyoming. The sessions will
continue for three days.
Killed by Lightning.
STERLING, Colo., Aug 11. M. R.
Rrlstone, of this place, was killed by
lightning last night while driving
from the stone quarry, twelvo miles
from hero, to his homo. His horses
were also killed and the wagon set
on fire. Ills body was badly burned
when found.
Hose Brought Them To Tims.
CARTHAGE, Mo., Aug. 11. Fifty
pr honors In tho county jail mutluled
at midnight and mado a demand for
better food. Tho fire department
was called out and finally subduo-- l
the prisoners by turning the hoso on
them. ' .
Wedded In Paris.
PARIS, Aug. It. Many persona of
social prominence attended tho wed-
ding today of Miss Alice Douchorle
and Mr. Charles Knight. The bride
to a well known French family,
whllo the bridegroom la & ion of Mr.
Rldgway Knight, the American art-
ist, and is himself an architect ot
prominence. t
PARIS, Aug. 11. The death list
Xroni the underground railway disas-
ter here last night will exceed oue
hundred. Eighty-lou- r bodies have ul- -
ready been recovered. Most of the
victims are of middle age and of the
working class, whom the trains were
carrying home. Boscuers were un-
able to descend into the tunnel until
this morning owing to the blinding
clouds of smoke from the burning
train. Most of the victims were as-
phyxiated.
There are several versions of the
tunnel disaster, but the main one is
as follows:
The train which caused the accident
came from Porte Dauphiue, at the
entrance of Bois De Boulogne, in the
western part.jtf Paris.
When the train rached the neigh-
borhood of Pere La Chaise the elec-
tric motor failed to work properly.
The train then waited at the station
of Les Charonues till the arrival of
the second train, which pushed the
crippled train forward. After pro
ceeding two hundred yards the dam-
aged motor set fire to the engine ot
the first train, which burned fiercely.
At the same time the electric lights
went out and the panic-stricke- n pas-
sengers Bed from the car and tried
to find their way back from the sta-
tion. Many were killed or stunned
...by., contact with the rails. Others
ware overcome bytne sinokeot the
burning cars. Twenty coaches were
consumed. It is stated unofficially
that the death roll will exceed 100.
New York Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 11. The market
closed higher than yesterday. It was
' dull ??rly and no selling pressure de-
veloped, and toward the close prices
rallied rather sharply. Apart from
further failures, we see very little to
invite the selling of stocks. A year
ago Wall street was loaded with
stocks on a 3 or 3 1- -2 per cent basis,
which outside investors would not
buy. The load was too big for Wall
street, we thought, and consequently
we were bearish on stocks. The best
railroad properties in the world are
now selling on a 5 per cent basts or
belter. We advise buying good divi-
dend paying stocks. Total sales, 5 IS,
000.
LOGAN & BRYAN.
Wool Has Upward Tendency.
BOSTON, Aug. 11. The Boston
wool market shows little change from
day to day, but quotations are strong,
with an upward tendency on fine
fleece wools and fine medium territo-
ries.
Quotations on territory:
Fine to ordinary scoured, 52 to 63;
fine Medium, 60; medium, 45 to 46.
o
Bank Cashier Missing.
CINCINNATI, O., Aug. 11. J. K.
Brown, cashier of the Union bank at
New Holland, Is missing since Satur
day. There Is much excitement among
the depositors, whose funds approxi
mate 1200,000. It Is believed, how-
ever, that this amount will be found
intact when the safe Is opened by an
expert, Brown only havisg the com
bination. Brown's conduct has always
been exemplary, and It Is feared he
has met with foul play.
Pope Plus Has Fainting Fit.
uuMfc, Aug. 11. pope Pius X.
had a fainting-fi- t this morning while
celebrating mass. He soon recovered.
The pope has been g him
self and became unable to sb-o-
Though extremely nervous, ho deter-
mined upon admitting thin morning
to bear bis mass all Venetians who
came to Rome to attend the corona-
tion. The air In rntiline chapel wan
oau, with the temnoratiim Wn 90
The pope grew pale and would have
fallen had not Monslgnor Rrccsen. his
private chaplain, been quirk to catchhim. Great confusion and alarm en-ue-
Dr. Davcncselsa, who had been
.; CRIPPLE CREEK. Colo., Aug. 11.
The strike uituatlou today is worse
than yesterday so far as the number
of men idle is concerned. Practically
every property in the district,'" with
the exception of the Wood s Invest-
ment company's Interests and the
Portland, are now Idle. These have!
their owu mills, but the men may
yet be called out, Hundreds of min-
ers are leaving the camp for other
mining camps around the slate and
will probably not return till the strike
Is settled.
GEORGETOWN, Colo., Aug, 11.
After securing au Injunction Into last
night to prevent the members of the
Citizens' 'Alliance from interfering
with the return of the miners driven
out of camp, another surprise will be
sprung this afternoon, when Attorney
C. F. Richardson, for tho Western
Federation of minors will file suit for
$10,000 damages against every mem-
ber of tho Citizens' Protective league
and all others participating In driv-
ing tho miners out of Idaho Springs.
AU tho suits are for damages because
of alleged unlawful arrest, falso Im-
prisonment and assault and battery,
accompanied, according to tho sum-
mons, by circumstances of Insult,
wantonness and malice. A start was
mado this morning to serve bench
warrants and forty-tw- citizens were
arrested.
BOTH CONFIDENT.
Corbett Positive He Can Knock Out
The Champion. Jeffries' Plans to
Win by Rushing Matters.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 1. Tho
latest news from Harbin Springs Is
to the effect that Champion Jeffries
now weighs close to 2.10 pounds, but
does not appear to be fleshy. Trainer
Delnney i confident the mill with
Corbett. will bo a short, one. The
champion, ho said today, "docs not
Intend to penult tho bout, to drag
along In an endless lgth. Jeffries
will fight with such strength and
Bpeed that he will early bring Corbett
down to his level In the question of
agility. When he once gets him there,
the battle can no considered as over."
When this statement was repeated
to Corbett tho latter said: "So Jef-
fries expects to make the fight a short
one, does ho." He enquired, "Well,
I hope he tries to, for If ho doej ho
will find me on hand. Ho will not
have to chase after mo, either, for I
have Invented a short arm defense
which I believe will prove an enigma
to him. I am a much stronger punch-
er now than I have ever been and
firmly believe I wilt be able to put
force enough Into my blows to knock
Jeff down and put him out."
o
Condition of Chicago Grain Market.
CHICAGO, Aug, 11. The condition
of tho grain market Is thus reported:
Wheat Tho market Is dull and a
shado easier. Speculative operations
were mainly local and on a small
scale. Kuusas City reports an active
demand for cash wheat and St. Louis
says ber cash market Is rather dull
The export demand l still email.
Primary receipts continue very much
less than last year and southwestern
reports are below expectations. Tho
government report Indicates a crop
of about 630,000,000 or about 4,1,000,-00- 0
less than last year. To produce
this result it estimates an Increase
In acreage ot lx and one-hal- mill-
ions, which Is absurd. Either tho
acreage was too small last year or
too great this year. Last year's crop
has been practically all consumed.
Tho London statistics estlmato Euro-
pean requirements about ten million
bushels per week for tho current year,
and says that tho consumption of
wheat has been greatly Increased.
These conditions make us feci strong
on wheat and we advise Us purchase
on tho weak spots.
International Golf Contest.
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 11. The My-
opia Hunt club is today the Mecca
for golf enthusiasts from far and near,
tho loadstone of attraction being the
Initial appearance of tho English team
'
on tho links of this country. The
contest Is one arranged between tho
visitors from across the Atlantic and
an intercollegiate team picked from
the best players of the American col-
leges, the number including Waltor
Egan and H. C. Kgan,- the intercolle-
giate champion,
The English team will remain in
this vicinity for several days and will
then depart for the west to meet, the
team at Chicago. The
first wei'k of September will be
spent lu Canada anil the English play
ers will then be seen on the links at
Baltusrol, Garden City, Shlnnecock
Hills and a number of other leading
golf organizations of the eastern
stales.
Big Fight Near at Hand.
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Aug. 11.
As the time approaches for tho con-
test between Jeffries and Corbett,
who are to meet Friday night for the
heavyweight championship of the
world, popular interest in the fight
is rapidly Increasing. Tho manage-
ment of, the club under whose auspi-
ces the mill will take place la In
of applications for tickets indi-
cating a large attendance from out
of town. Chicago, Denver, New Or-
leans and even New York and other
cities farthest east will bo represent-
ed at the ringside. Tho training
quarters of Corbett were visited to-
day by many sporting men desirous
of obtaining a first-han- opinion of
his condition. The outlook is for
a large amount of money to be wa-
gered on the result of the contest.
Jeffries will naturally rulo a heavy fa
vorite in the betting and tho only
question Is one of odds. Corbett, how-
ever, has a large number of devoted
followers and admirers In this, bis
home city, and tho Jeffries money will
find ready takers, particularly If
tempting odds are offered.
Firemen 3,000 Strong.
LATROIJE, Pa Aug. II I.alrolm
Is In gala attire In honor ot the mem-
bers of the Western Pennsylvania
Firemen's association, whose annual
convention and tournament Is In prog-
ress here. More than 6,000 delegates
are present, and In tho big parade,
which will be held tomorrow, there
will be nearly 4,000 men In line, In-
cluding 3,000 firemen. Grccnshnrg,
Johnstown, Jeanetto and Irwin are
among the cities well represented.
'
o
RECENT HOTEL ARRIVALS.
New Optlo S. S. Fisher and wife,
Mineral Hill.
Rawlins House H. .J.
.Raymond,
New Orleans.
El Dorado A. C. Long, Trinidad;
E. 8. liushnell Albuquerque; F. Baca,
C. M. Robinson, La Junta; W. P. Mot-cal-
Albuquerquu.
La Pension Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Lcntzenhlse, Goshen, Ind.; Mrs. W. S.
James, St. Louis; Frank T. Schimpf,
Raton.
Castaneda A. S. Honney, Denver;
C. I turner, St. Joseph; W. E. Alexan-
der ad wife, San Franc; W. E. Ilemls,
A. S. Jennings, Los Angeles; J. C. St,
John, Colorado Springs; U. It. Cooke,
Colorado Springs; John L. Matthews,
St. IjOhIh; F. Tompkins, Washington,
D. C; Mrs. W. O. Printile, Chicago;
E. C. Foster, Washington, I). C; W.
It Robeson, Washington, D. C.
o
Miss A. Lois Coffey has resigned her
position in the high school bore and
will accept one at Macomb, 111., where
her homo now Is.
New York Money.
NEW YORK, Atig.'ll.-Prl-me mer.
cantllo paper, $5 346; money on
call, steady; 1 Sliver, 643-4- .
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'! "' SJSIlaimiaa II.HI ll.i ,..,,. . - - maaaammmmL9IADU)HLDof Ui Imperial domain of the west
which It stiU the property ot the 'in i
-
aas.
aCool and RMng! PRING CHICKENS WORK
U Rriil?A Krrppt
TWICE A WEEK
FtNE FKUIT FRESH EVERY DAYFirst National Bank,
United SUtesT Probably not more
than one la ten thousand. And ot
those who do, a considerable propor-
tion belong to the class of speculators
and adventurers who know too well
how to acquire valuable parts of this
property for themselves and who are
proceeding to do so with startling ra-
pidity.
Some day the full story of tbe loot-
ing of the people's heritage will be
told. When it Is, the average Amor-ca- n
citizen will open bis eyes with
amazement. And be will puss from
OF LAS VEGAS. N. M.
--CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STRECT- -
Cherry Cider,
Orange Cider,
Peach Cider,
Orape Phosphate,
Grape Juice,
Raspberry Syrup,
Raspberry Lemonade,
Daily Optic, 65c per Month
aiuuzoment to lii'llgimUoti. The qucs-
lion is, will he do so in time to avail
anything or will he only lock the doorAT
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside- nt
ELD. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALl.ETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A GEM.IL B1KLG BtSIAESS TRAASACTKD
1Y1TKFST PAID OA HUE DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AM) FOIiKIOK EKIIaNGK
after the horso la stolen.
A Dangerous Combination;
The present system of disposing of
the public lands la the product of two 3s COMPANY
E. G. MURPHEY,
Druggist
and
Bookseller.
Crockett Block Las Vegas
GRAAF & HAYWARD,
GROCERS.
BUTCHERS and BAKERS.
MY RAID HOMES.
kin Ja of statesmen those who knew
tiro mui'h ami those who know too lit
lie. ScIUhU enlightenment and tin
Hellish ignorance make a dangerous WINDOW CLEANERS.
team. Ami this is the team which hut
COST OF TRAIN LUXURY".
The Itcaann That Hallway rasaengarHale. Are So High.heeu whirling tho American peopleto the edge of tho precipice of laud It may be naked why the railway lo
monopoly. comotive does not pull passengers at
AMERICAN PEOPLE MUST HAST-
EN TO RESCUE THEIR HERIT-
AGE IN THE ARID WEST.
Entrancing Picture of What May
Take the Place of the Vast and
Dreary Desert
L"?,'VY StableThere are strong influences in tho a lower rate. Because it gives pas Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardwarewest who waut law that make it easy sengers so much room, comfort and
high speed that it has to carry a tonfor tho laud to be stolen. Stealing Is Chaffin & Duncan,of (lead weight for each passenger,
locomotive weighing 100 tons pulls at
a hard word. Let us cull it luud klep
touianiu. Then there are strong lnllu Wall Paper, Sherwln-William- s' Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenutl45 miles an hour 12 ears weighing km
Working In SU jmcrniiera la Hard onKarvri and tlumaohi,
"The reason that we are nlways ad-
vertising for window cleaners," said
the foreman of a company that em-
ploys W men in this business, "is that
so many men throw up their Johs after
they have been at it a week or so.
Home of them eveu do not Inst so long
as that. A window cleaner can make
as good wagfifl as a mechanic or a
The work is steady because
nearly all the window cleaning In New
York's big butldings is done by con-
tract.
"Any number of likely young fellows
really In need of work who promise
well enough at the start give out with-
in n few days. Sometimes It is their
nerves Hint go back on them, but more
enceB in the cast which have been so tuns and containing 700 people weigh.Two very big
thins have already
happened In tho brief history of tho
twentieth century. Each of tlieso
busy putterlug over tariff aud curren tug C'J tons, asHimiiiig the passengers
cy problems as to leave no time to bo-
things makes for the greater economic L ()m(j Bualntoa wllh !ar grealer
to be men, women and children,' but
chiefly men, and to average 131 pounds
each; I,4oO pounds of dend weight per
g Paint, Varnishes, Enamels, Jap-a-la- c,lClaierlie Roofing, Tar, Fell,
Building Papers,
g IESTIMA TES FURNISHED.
Ireedora of tho race. Each represents! Wi wUfA ,nvoJvo ecou( passenger when every seat is taken.
But cars cuuiiot average more than
seven-tenth- s full.
a lofty conception 01 piiuem oy. ,lburUo of lhe peoul0i
Both were umli-rtakf-- by English- - reIjn(J Woe a Warnlngi
speaking peoplos-t- he tno by Great TUt,ro lr(,1U1()j t.,ergng af.
Britain, the other by the United Stutes tcr n,ulwivt ot l)1Ut,r anJ hMrl.break.
The railway carries free tho ps.s.
upon uay ana might.
HEADQUARTERS....
. .
B. F. FORSYTHE CO., Props,
--xCuisine and Service
best to be had
Sole Apents for Green Klver.OM Crow,
Kojrewood and Mierwuod Kye
Wiii.sk Us.
Kansas City Steaks,
Fish and Oysters in Season
Cold RoUles Pomery Sec.Mumni's Extra Dry.
Cor. Railroad Avenue and Center Street
seiiger's 150 pound trunk mid sends
with him toilet room, hcxtlng stoves--Uio one me prosomauun m .. - Illg rom ,h8 Uj0t
and fuel, smoking rooms, dining roomsor mo vv yn...mu. .kllsh parliament y An(, ther0 bUU((j
: COAL AND WOOD.
PHONE 66. . . .jg - - gAS vcgas, N. M.and bedrooms. These bouses on wheelsbill for the restoration of the land to west marching steadily into Hie sniU'j aud tho locomotive which draws thembuve to bo made very heavy in orderminions .i reupiu m . harmful toils. It Is costlmj tho Bug.
often It is their stouiuchs. We send
nvvay half tho men who apply for Jobs
without even giving thorn a trial. If n
man drinks or is so nervous that ho lias
to dodge trolley curs bo should keep out
of this business.
"When we tnko a man on trial tho
foreman breaks him In gradually. We
don't put him on a skyscraper Job right
awsy. A great many private houses In
MIO'paNRBKO, a year bum, 01 I d government over half a billion to get tho great strenr.-l-h Hindu uecosllonal Irrigation act, which alms to snry by high speed.dollars to get out of the predicament If tho railway could dispense with
these comforts aud luxuries und carry
passengers peeked closely iiiHide anil
2 Dolloioua . &this city have their windows cleaned Oni Mutual Life line Company.on top of low roofed, rnniHhuckle, un-seated vehicles like the old stuge andnt slow speed It could pull passengers by contract, and we start hltu in on iii Bread and Pastries
which tho American are now
getting into at an appalling ra lo-
uver two million acres of land going
to tho speculator every month, or
over twenty-fou- r million acres every
year.
What will It cost us to stop the
crime before it Is too late? The price
of this dcllvcraiico is an 'Irresistible
that. If a man is no good at ladder
work It la no use bothering with him. Z. Mra Diiiiui ie.nt one-tent- to the price
make homes for millions of people In
the arid region of tho west.
riot ween thouo two groat measure
there Is ft singular analogy. Both
of them deal with the foundation prin-
ciples of civilisation. They aim to
give man a secure foothold upon the
soil. They aim to put Mm In peases- -
slon of tbo primal means mf existence.
They recognize Ms right to participate
In the ownership of natural wealth.
Feudalism and Individual Prosperity.
2 Phonm77 -- i- national Awm. ftFrom private houses tho beginner Isor tne ow Maga
cine. sent to department stores and finally to
the tali buildings. Once in awhile we
......OF
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated 1848.)
Theonlv insurance comnonv nnarnH 1 . ....... ,
North I'olo For Ilald Heads, find a man who can start In on sky- -
"Talking of hair restorers," said the sersper Jots right away without any
trouble,captain of a steamer who has been a
whaler, "none of them Is In It with the Tfie Las Vegas Teleplione Co. I
public demand for the repeal ot exist'
lug land laws. When this has rolled
In upon congress will act lit reopens
to tbo recommendation of tho presi-
dent's inosoHge. Until then, there ls
'"Don't look down. Look tip all the
nre, providing for extended insurance In case oflapse after three years. Hasgiven better results in settlement lth living policy holders for premiumsDRln than tinu rtt nor mmnanTr
air of tho arctic regions. A man with
thin hair who falls to get a new crop
time,' Is the constant admonition of the
foreman. Not one man in ten Is able Death claims oaid with tho nttnno nmm j at. ... ,.ir tie goes within tho arctic circle Is n
hopeless case, I have seen whalerno hope that It will act. jiuujjjhicbs auu uwumca. W rileHSrM.Me!-- ' "d the mosto obey that order. Tbe temptation tolook down Is irresistible. If a pian
can't break himself of the looking
Tho event In Ireland marks the
last grasp of dying feudalism. The
event In America marks the entrance
upon a new nnd momentous stage of
that policy of material conquest over
new areas which is the real secret of
the prosperity and greatness ot the
republic. Both event do Infinite cred
Ilomember Ireland! Help the who got bald when they stayed nt ww waw uurauMa,
LINCOLN AVENUE.
Electric Door Hells, Annunciators,Utirxlar Amrnis, and 1'rlvnto Telo-ulioii-
ut Keasomible Kiilcs.
EXCHANGE RATES a
Orrios: fit) per Annum
Uksiiikkck: 113 uur Annum
iA cqas. n. as
American people to save their heri down habit It Is all up with him. lie is
cure to come around sooner or later
aud give up his Job." Now York Tresa,
tage before It Is too late!
W1LMAM E. 8MYTHE
0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
'' PHOENIX, ARIZONARealty Transfers. A Startling- - Request.
Percy la a little boy who makes dansIlenlgno Romero and wife to Elena
it to the governments which brought
them about and bolh aro hopeful signs
of the tendency of the limes.
But those who aro familiar with
what Is going on in tho west, strange
to shirk his bath sometimes. But tho0. do Sena, consideration, $700; con
veys land In Las Vegas. other evening ho came in from playtired and hot and sticky.William Malboeuf and wife to Lns Uo I get a bath tonight, ma?" heas It may seem, look with a certain Vegas Ixulgo No. 4, I. 0. O. P. con
home for a year or two aud got a new
crop of hair every timo they went to-
ward the north pole on a whaling expe-dition.
"How do I account for It? The far-
ther yon go north tho land animals get
shsggier. It Is a provision against the
cold. When the arctic winter
the reindeer, the bears and
other anlmnls get a thicker cout of hair
or fur. Bluillarly tbe hair on the hu-
man bead thickens when you go far
north.
"It is a fuet. Now, I don't want you
to think that once the follicles of the
hair are dead new hair always comes,
even In northern regions. Sometimes,
when a man Is apparently as bald ns
a billiard ball, the follicles are not
dead, and there Is hope for lilin." Phil-
adelphia Ledger.
asked.
vuvy upon ireiana. lino is oeunng sideratlon. $1,500: conveys lot. E. Ifysenwalcl & Son,"Yes," answered his mother."Well," he snld cheerfully, "the Lordproniem almost wenticai with redro Bomero and wife, to Cleofes
knows I need klyn Eagle.conveysour own. mo oniy aiirercnco is tne Romero, consideration, $1;difference between rebuilding an old J land.
House and building a new one. But W. A. Olvens lo I.ns Vegas Ixlge A ItoTlrrd Toplo of DUoaaslon."It looks ns if we were In for ansue uas jenrneu a lesson wnicn we No. 4. I. O. O. P., conveys lot In East other Napoleonic revival."mum icuru in oruer io realize mo until, as Vegas
"What makes you think so?"
"I understand tho Lime and Plasterbenefit of the policy on which we have
entered. This Iohhoii Is that there Is Bids For Construction of Union Depot. club has revived the old debating quesno peril to the peace of a country llkol l"ds for the constnicilon of a union
the peril of land monopoly. I depot for tho Santa Fo Central Hull
tion, iivsoiveu, juai uonaporto am a
greater man dan Napoleon.' "Clevel-
and Plain Dealer.
A Quaint Old Will.
"My hobby Is the collection of
strange wills," said a retired sea enp-tain- .'
"1 have gathered together conies
Evils of Land Monopoly, way ami the Denverft Rio firnmle
Land monopoly robs men of a large railroad to be erected In the Miy of
portion of tho products of their labor. Santa I c, In the territory of New of over fifty odd testaments, and line
End of Bitter Fight
"Two physicians bad a long nnd Big Clean-U-p Sale!
Balance of Summer Goods
It nullifies tbe spirit of constitutional I Mexico, will be received up to 1 reading some of them are. One, over
Boo years old. beiiueutlis-wh- nt do vow stubborn fight wllh nn abcess on my
think? Why, it bcimeaths Its maker's right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of Du
guarantees which seek to glvo assur-- o'clock noon, Thursday, the 2,r.ih dny
ance of political freedom. No man Is of Augimt, A. I). 1!03, ut tho ofilep
free In tho true sense of the term who of the chief engineer of the Santa Pe
Is beholden to another for tho means Central rnllrway company In tho Cut--
soul to (led. This U tho way It reuds: Pont, Oa., "and gave me up. Everyin Pel nomine. Amen; the rere of body (nought my time hnd come. Asour ton! J.HI, tho 3X.Mli day of May, a Inst resort I tried Dr. King's Discovof his existence. And land monopoly ron block, In the city of Santa Pe l. itoliert 1'etlgrew, hole of mynd and
tnom'ry, make my testament ami lastniakos rebels Instead of patriots. In I aforesaid, where they will ho opened ery
for consumption. Tho benefit I
received was striking and I was on my
feet In a few days. Now I've entirely
the cass of Ireland, It drove more than 'tie presence of the bidders. Thins w ill, j ii forme nnd manner fnllowrng;
Pirst, I beyiicth my sowlu to Almlulilvhalf the population away from Its na-an- specifications can bo seen and ex C:mI, and my body to bo burvd vn tlui
now on hand to be
Closed Out at Very Low Prices
Uvo soil. It filled their hearts with I amlned at the same office. A certified regained my health." It conquers all
Coughs, Colds and Throat and Lungchurchyard of North Cadbery. I be- -tltterni'ss and even sent some of her check of 15 per cent, of the amount quern to my aonne Richard a cowe. a troubles. Guaranteed by all drug- -cnlff. the second beat grass pnnne, IIchildren Into the ranks of England's! of the Mil accepted drawn to the
In the hour when her life was! dor of tho Pennsylvania IovoJopnient g'Hts. tfpinners, u dysshya or pewter, and an
akur of wheat, an akar of driwae. ami The way of tho transgressor Is
slippery.
an akar of mednw. To my daughter
Alys. a cowe. To my Sonne Thomas,
my old oxe, The reside of my goods,
not lieijuethnl, I dve to Mawdc, my
Wyffc.' Philadelphia Record.
Puts an End to it All.
at stake. . vq company, will bo required from theOn the other hand. It Is a well reeoc- - successful bidder for tho faithful per-nlte- d
truth that no nation can have a formanea of tils contract. The corn-bette- r
bulwark than millions of men l'ny reserves the right to reject any
who own their homes. It has been and all bids,
well siili Oiat "No man ever went to Illds to bo In sealed envelope and
war In defense of his boarding bouse." endorsed Troposala for Construction
All these things aro familiar enough of Depot."
to thotiKhffiil people. Why say them Office of VY 8. Hopewell, general
A grievous wall oftlmes comes as I
a result of unbearable pain from over
We need the room for fall and winter goods
now being bought by our buyer who is now
in the Eastern Markets.
rural of Oar Own t'oaatIt Is a common notion tm.t ',u 101' "'Bans,' Dizziness,' Backache.grow only In tropical and subtropical ' lJV, r complaint ana Constipation. But
thinks to Dr. King's New Lifo Pills,waters and that no coral rccrs are tobe found along our own familiaragaioT rYr this reason! The crush tbey put an end to It all. They aremanager, Santa Pe, N. M., August 4,1"3. 877. coasts. As matter of fact g m. e but thorough. Try them. Only
ing burden which Ireland Is now g
to slip from her shoulder the
American ptvipte are proceeding, by
ormutlotis stretch nil along the At inn. 25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
.A Premature Prediction, tie const of the Ciilted Stiitet, althoughthe reefs do not rise so high that thi vmeans or a snhtio and ullcnt process. tlovonior Odell's opinion thnt Chief It Is natural that a man who hasn't
a coat to his back can't put up a good
i lane upon their own. There Is
SHIRT-WAI- ST SUITS,
Worth from $4.50 to $6.50 - - SPECIAL
I Judge I'urker of the court of appeals
will bo the democratic cnmlldnln for $3.00oangervery grave dnnper-- th front.project from the water. Some of tbeimwt beautiful of the living cornl Inthe New York mimirlttui wns dredgedup from the 'Atlantic ocean almotwithin sight of the city of New York,
and there are iiihii.v cornl patches still
closer to the shores, tieiiernlly the
or ni tti'i't bencfii-en- t acts cf na'hmal president tn opposition to Mr.
ever frnmod and passed vclt Is the jiidgnieut f an observ
may miscarry-th- nt Instead (1f moklna ant i.olltlclsn. but Uko all such crm-cs- .
Mrs. Molllo Allen, of South Pork,
Ky., says sho hns prevented attacks
of cholera morbus by taking Chamber
home. f,ir millions of small proprle slmia at tho present time It is a mere
.oni. woman mnke vast
.took ranches guess. We think Judge Parker Is
and Inrdtr prhat,. rm, f,,r a rem- - sincere In saying (hat the office ho WHITE SHIRT WAISTS,
uorinerti coral Is snow white, although
sometimes it has n delicate brown tint.I'luk cornl Is found wciislonnilv, but ItIs rare. .,
lain's Stomach and Liver tablets when
she felt nn attack coming on. Such
attacks are usually caused by Indi-
gestion, and these taMcts aio Jut $1.50Worth from $2.00 to $3.50, - . . SPECIALmm.m-i- r..w , proprietors. now holds furnishes the occupationAn Entrancing Vlslen. which cntlr.ly sat Mica his miihltlon,Th f,.r hi reclamation of and Ihat ho will be perfectly satisfiedthp arid p!,:iP ,,,., ,,,,,,,,,,. t0 r(n)(ll , 0 Iiny hfl ..lInifltl,..ncrihts the imeitlnntlnii of the Anierl- - by the party next, year as the candlan rnplf.-ii,- p n.akln? of something date lead the democratic fores, andouiof nothlnc, Hie creation of mulll. It cannot be doubted that he would
"f ''0Tn hr '" no niake an excellent chief magistral of
what Is needed to cleanse the stomach
and word off tho approaching attack
Attacks of bilious colic may bo pre-
vented In tho samo way, For sale
A llsi-aaln- .
Fred -- Kitty dldu t marry that mil-lionaire duffer after all, did she?
Jack -- No; he backed out. and !ie
sued him for breach of promise.
Fred-- W hut damages?
.lark -- Twenty live thousand, ami.!, by
all druggists. WHITE SHIRT WAISTS
Worth from $5.00 to $7.50, - - SPECIAL
When you want a physic that Isgot It. $3.50the union. But It Is too early by at mild and gentle, easy to lake and cerFred --Clear case of Ki.(m off f,. .. . rianu. jmt tner tain to act, always use Chamberlain'scash, wasu't It? 1 didn't think Kittywas so sharp at drivlug a bargain- .--- ""nff,p matter. How nation is probable. Hartford Timesrnv ni!v appreciate the value I (Conn.) Stomach and Liver Tablet. For saleby all druggists.
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Gross, Kelly & Company 1 1 i fTRACK AND TRAIN Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
(Incorporated.) Dear Sir:
Fireman J- - Nelson is off
Jim
Said:Dumps
on Independence Day You are the only agent we
"Force freed us from England'sNow Independence let's declare sway. WHOLESALE MERCHANTS will havt In Las Vegas during
Engineer Lynch is laying off. From Indigestion's tyrant snare. the present season.Good friends, shake off this despot grim, Yours Truly,Engineer E. Davis is taking a rest. Twas 'Force' that freed your 'Sunny jm. ALFRED PEAT8 A CO.
Fireman McKenzie is at work again.
Engineer Evans has reported for
duty.
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico. Prize Wall Papers. X
Samples Now On Display X
WOOL, HIDES AXD FELTS A SPECIALTY
The RuKly
Gross & Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.
always on duty.
A Food for Fighter.
"It may interest you to learn that 'Force' isBeing served at bruakfast several tfmoi cacaweek to the members of the 8econd KetrlineiiLM. U. r., now on duty at this place. V
"lUaar V Shows."
TO
Fall Announcement of
New Dress Fabrics
For the coming" season have arriv-
ed and are now on inspection and
sale at our store, comprising' all
the latest weaves from high class
manufacturers and importers of
New York and Europe.
As the early bird catches the
worm, you know, now is the time
to get first choice of the greatest
assortment in DRESS GOODS
we ever have put in stcck to select
from and at a price within the
reach of all. We add the latest
fads in use daily that takes the eye
ot smart dressers at a glance.
.HENRY LEV Yl & BRO,
The second of the stationary en-
gines outside the roundhouse is about
ready for business.
Contractor J. A. Harlan will turn
the new San Marcial depot over to
the Santa Fe company in a few days.
Engineer Amos Sober, who was re-
cently transferred to San Marcial
for temporary service, has returned
to Raton.
Mrs. William Daze, wife of Trav-
eling Engineer Daze has returned to
Winslow with the children from a de-
lightful sojourn at Santa Monica and
Los Angels.
The machinists will hold a regular
meeting this evening. They have
made most elaborate arrangements
for the ball which is to be given at
the Montezuma casino August 22nd
in connection with the Raton picnic.
C. H. Gaunt, superintnilent of tele-
graph for the Santa Fc, left Topeka
Thursday on No. 1 for a business
trip over the western lines of the
road. Mr. Gaunt will go clear
through the coast. He is traveling in
Santa Fe Pacific car No. 11.
The second story of the new rail-
road Y. M. C. A. building at Topeka,
is nearly finished. The building prob-
ably will be ready to be occupied soon-
er than expected. The association
expects to be Installed In Its new
headquarters about the last of Septem-
ber.
Another Rate Advance. The an-
nouncement is made upfit 'tillable
authority that, beginning September
1, the railroads In trans-Missou- ter-
ritory will make a sharp advance In
rates on freight of every description.
It Includes almost every line of
freight carried and runs from one to
fourteen cents.
Third J. W. Ken-drlc- k
1b expected to leave Chicago In
a few days for southern California,
and he will be met at Albuquerque by
General Manager A. G. Wells. It Is
understood that economy has been
sounded all along the line, and Mr.
Kendrick is going to California for the
purpose of Inspecting the company's
coast lines In order to advise Presi-
dent Ripley where proposed Improve-
ments may be deferreJ.
General Tie-U- p Larry Curran,
president of the International Freight
Handlers' union Is reported to be pre-
paring for a general tie-u-p In the
freight houses of the Chicago and Al-
ton railway. Instead of going to Ni-
agara Falls as reported. It Is sal.l
that he has been making a trip along
the lino of the principal towns and
Tlio Leading and only Exclusive DryGood IIouko in Las Wgnft
The Elks and the Mayor.
There was a big overflow of Elks
from the Baltimore convention hero
last week, and hundreds of them are
here yet A party of about a dozen of
them were swinging along the board
walk the other afternoon when they
met Mr. Stoy, Atlantic City's mayor,
taking his constitutional.
The Elks knew him by eight One
of them stepped forth from the gang,
politely raised his hat to Mayor Stoy,
and salj to him:
"Beg pardon, sir, but do you live
here?"
"Why, yes," courteously replied tbe
mayor, "I "
"Then why don't you m o v
e?" bawled the dozen or so Elks in a
hilarious basso chorus.
The mayor looked surprised for a
moment, and then he smiled good na- -
turedly and engaged the Eiks In con
versation.
"Well," remarkeJ one of the Elks to
the mayor, as the party prepared to
move on, "there's one thing you'c
got here that we haven't got out
west."
"What Is that?" unsuspectingly re-
plied the mayor.
"The east" howled the Elks, again
in a thundering, deep unison, and then
the mayor good naturedly gave them
up and resumed his stroll. Atlantic
City (N. J.) Correspondence New
York Sun.
HARVEY'S MOUNTAIN HOME
is the Ideal summer resort for rest,
health and a good time. Home cook-
ing with unlimited spply of Jersey milk
and butter. Burros free for riding.
Delightful trips In every direction.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornings
returns Friday; $10 for the week. In
cluding passage. Leave word at Mur--
phey s, Wooster's or Hfeld's. Address
H. A. Harvey, Las Vegas, N. M. tf
SIXTH STREET
DATTV PLUMBINGr r ill ROOFING' SPOUTING
Iron work ot alt descriptions on short
notice and well done. Bolls garden
tools, hose, &o. - Bridge titreet.
I m JPJLviVA HOTEL i
Geo. T. Hill,
Home I'hone 140. 12th and National.
EW VEGETABLES. Home grown,
D fresh from the garden. Leave or-ders at Sisters' Convent for Bar-
ney McNally.
W E. GRITES I
S 19 2nd Hand Dealer.
I r, him Donglas Aveecs g
i HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE. N. M.
Fir Proof, dec trio tlihled, "
Steam Hsalad. Cantrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Lavrs Savmpla FVoom for Cent.
merolal Men.
Am.tloan or European Plan,
GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor end Owner.
THE
Toilet Bazar.
MISS JOSEPHINE LOPEZ,
Hair DrOMlng
HliHnmto.ng
rintft'iiitf
nyeuig. IHieartiingScalp Treatment
Face Massage,
Meinicwrlng.
Modern Methods,
All Tools Sterilized
Parlor 410 Grind Avenue,
CERRILLOS
SOFT COAL
Anthracite Coal Charooal'an
Wood.
II A V and GRAIN
JAMES O'DrnZE,
Car. Twmtflh nsf IMomtm,
Oola'HuwsS6 LasiVegaa.41
OAiBBsfcakatatoBteBBAAAaAatafeaSsA&ikAafAA
1902'"
WALL PAPER
A large and elegant line
of the very latest de-
signs just in
at.,..
R. P.
.HESSER,
Painter
Paper Hanger.
urana ATe.,opp 1MB Hlguel Naktuuis
Men's and Boys' Items.
4c each for Cambric Han kerchiefs.
18c sadi for Hoys' LIihd. Shirtwaist.
Uc for Boys' Knee Punts.
1!C for Doys' Knee PatiU.
41)c for Mother's Friend Shirtwaists,
HTto mid II.IN) values.
11c for Men's Overalls.
4lc for Boys' NlKlit Shirt.
$1 .00 for Men's Bicycle Pants.
75c for Men's Working rants.
20c for Men's Knit Summer Underwear
ll)c for Men's Jean Summer Drawers.
3Ac for Faint, s' Overalls.
OOc for Chora Pants.
I $ 1.00 for Mod's AU Llueu3-lleoeSui-
WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY
Try our Sunday Dinners.
AMERICAN PLAN, FIRST CLASS) CSBRVICB.
We make Special Bates to Single Parties and Families seeking Room
and Board
LAS VBQAB, ... NEW MEXICO,
MHfmtMMHMMMIIHMMMHHMMIMHI
"Know thyself says the old adage.
A man can find out quite a good deal
about himself by running for office.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of land scrip
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. AH you need to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind ; we do the rest By
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
Is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that Is fully guar-
anteed. ' We also deal In real estate,
loans and Investments.
HUGO SEABURG,
Springer, N. M.
Some men are like razors; it's im-
possible to tell how sharp they may
be until they are strapped
Homestead Entry No. 4735.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,"
August 7, 1303.
Notice is hereby given that tbe follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the cletk
of Probate Court at Las Vegas, New
Mexico, on September 16, 1903, viz:
Gabriel Estrada, of Trementlna, New
Mexico, for the SE1-- 4 of Sec. 34, T. 14
N, It. 23E., N. M. P. M.
He na'ties the following witnesses
to provo bis continuous residence upen
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Francisco Ortiz, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Julian Estrada, of Trementlna, N. M.;
Encarnaclon Estrada, of Trementlna,
N. M.; Faustln Garcia, of Trementlna,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
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flees. Mr. Meadows will be succeed-
ed as night chief dispatcher by O. F.
Higginson, one of the present trick
dispatchers, and who filled the place
Last season. Mr. Higglnson's trick
will be taken by W. T. Quirk, at pres-
ent Santa Fe agent at Pasadena. Mr.
Quirk is well known in San Bernar-
dino, having held the desk of night
chief dispatcher at the offices two sea-
sons ago when H. M. Baty was day
chief.
Capital Notes.
A postofflce has been established at
Jornado, Socorro county, to be served
from San Marcial.
Surveys Ordered.
An order was issued for the survey
of the Buckeye State lode, mining sur-
vey No. 1174, situate in the White
Oaks or Jlcarllla mining district, Lin-
coln county. The order was Issued on
Clarence Goddard, deputy United
States mineral surveyor.
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn has
received the following funds: From
George W. Knaehel, collector of Santa
Fe county, taxes of 1902, $1,375.63;
from Ramon Sanchez, collector of
Taos county, taxes of 1902, $215.38;
from Mark Howell, collector of Chav-
ez county, taxes of 1902, $231.01.
Trustees Named.
Governor Otero has named the fol-
lowing trustees for the New Mexico
Institute for the blind at Alamogor-do- ;
James Laurie of Alamogordo, for
a term of five years; A. J. King, Ala-
mogordo, four years; Dr. C. W. Gerb-er- .
Las Cruces, three years; R. H.
Pierce, Alamogordo, two years, and
Oscar Snow, Las Cruces, one year.
Survey Approved.
The following surveys of mining
claims have been approved by the
surveyor general: August 7, the sur-
vey of the Philip lode, mineral survey
1168, situated In Cow Springs or
White Signal mining district, Grant
county; David II. Tulloch claimant.
Also the survey of the Copper Glance
claim No. 167 of the same location and
having the same claimant. The Jer-
sey Queen lode, No. 165, situated In
the bromide district, Rio Arriba coun-
ty, Daisy B. Ashton claimant, also the
Lucky Boy lode, No. 164, having the
same location and the same claimant
Location of Territorial Reform School
El Rlto, Rio Arriba county, has been
chosen as the site for the New Mexico
Reform school, which was authorized
by an act of the thirty-fift- legisla
tive assembly. A deed was fllcj this
morning with the territorial secretary
conveying twenty acres of land at El
Rlto for the consideration of one dol
lar. The property was transferred by
Venceslao Jaramlllo and wife and W.
O. Sargent auditor of the territory.
The site was selected by the commit
tee appointed recently, the members
of which were T. D. Burns, Venceslao
Jaramlllo and Pedro Sanchez.
District Court
District Judge J. R. McFle this
morning overruled the demurrer
whlrh was filed In the case of Amarto
Chaves against the Snnta Fe Water
and Light company. Leave to amend
wai granted. The cae grows 01,1
the suit brought by Chaves to recover
damages which he received on No-
vember 4, 1902, by an electric light
polo falling on him.
In the case of J. L. Vaffn Arsdulc
vs. J. B. Orman et al, argument was
heard. The plaintiff demurred to the
answer of the defendant and leave
was asked to nlo a supplemental brief
and time for this was given. Tbe at-
torney for the defense was O. W.
Knaebel.
Probably the most dangerous men
are those who have honest motives
anj dishonest practices.
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LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
A Taylor Oo.'s Engines, Boilers and Haw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating purposes. Mo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see us.
J. C. ADLON, PROPRIETOR.
X LAS VEGAS
(trifled Brick 8ldewalks, ever-
lasting, handsome, economical.
Work ot all kinds In native redIf stone. Estimates furnished onbrick and stone buildings. All
work guaranteed. W. W. Wal'
lace, "Vegas 'Phone 288.
Lace Curtains at
a Special Value
4ic a pair for a new stylo NottinghamCurtains. mi
7B a pair for .' I In., 3 yards lontf Not- -
tuitflnim Ciii'tnlns.
$1.M a pair for : yards loiitf Notting- -liiim C'lirtiiltm.$2.00 a pair for NottinghamCurtains. C3 T.',$1.25 a pair for Dotted; SwUCur- -
tnlus.
Every Item a Special Bargain.
fVoeach fnt&i grwcln MImh' l.lnon Hklrta.ttiwli fnr ?i; itradn W'hlut l'liiii Nklrle,40oew h for 7 irpiix Itlun luc HklrU.Bllorw b forl.tiriuU I.Iiihu Skirts,for MlawV Klai'k Lwn Wnlma.
f1.4 for l,alfm' Malum Walking HklrU.injrdi Nottingham l.ac. j n wide.4 Bo for l jrardi t:hwo(Jlnlh, all color.for 10 yard It-l- n OraMi.f for 12 yar.ii I mat Corralm and OrsaaiJIas,$1 tot U rarda bwt OUi(tiMua aud Uwil',
Vhe Optic Job! Clearance Sale for August, '03
ROSENTHAL BROS.
Orn fr yard8 30-In- ch Fancy Cord Dimities, worth Ot.BOCLvU CiV or ISC a yard. This Horn is iho best valuo offemdthls soaaon.A Weber
Junctions, preparatory to making
fresh demands upon the road. While
the strike has been abandoned and the
pickets withdrawn, It Is declared now
that Curran will upon his return to
Chicago demand that the strikers be
or he will call out the men
all along the line.
-
Safety Equipment The interstate
commerce commission on Friday or-
dered another temporary extension un-
til October 15, of the time within
complete their safety equipment. The
8ntu epsojusi jo Jaqrnnu v ipiq
commission will meantime consider
the further extension of the law and
the question of the location of grab
Irons on engines. Among the roads
granted the extension are the Pennsyl-
vania, Erie, 8anta Fe, Denver & Wo
Grande, Colorado & Southern and
DoHton & Maine. The Colorado
Southern wanted time for equipping
power-drivin- wheel brakes on narrow
Kauge passenger locomotives and the
Santa Fe wants the requirement of
grab Irons on front or aides of loco-
motives dispensed with. The appeal
of the other roa.ls related to the
equipment of 50 per cent of the cars
In all trains with air brakes.
New
.Trainmaster. o. Meadows,
night chief dispatcher for the Santa
Fe In San IJornardlno, has been ap
pointed trainmaster of the southern
California division of the Coast lines,
vice A. L. Day, whose resignation oc-
curred two months ago. The appoint
ment was made by Superintendent
weamer, m came uo from his head
quarters in Los Angeles, and a bulle
tin announcing the selection was
placed on the board at the depot of
New Goods.
Just received by express
from New York
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Rain, Please.
Big thunder storms are reported
from nearly all sections of the coun-
try. Something of tho kind would be
very satisfactory here. ' Not so stren-
uous as some we rend of, but a good
conservative shower of about an inch,
for Instance, with another of the same
for an encore about once a week.
Journal-Democra-
Must go at any price. We will need
the room for new fa.ll stock.
China Cups and Saucers, - - 25 Cents and Up
China Plates, from - - - 25c to 95c
8CHWAB'S RETIREMENT.
The new president of the United
States Steel Corporation is to be paid
a salary of $75,000 a year. This is
quite a como down from the $1,000,.
000 man whom they bave just lei out.
Mr,' Schwab was supposed to know
a great deal about: the a I eel business
and was doubtless an able, man to
direct Its manifold inlcrCKls. The on-
ly thing wrong with Mr. Schwab was
Ms salary. It spoiled him mado htm
think he could lose a fortune at Monte
Carlo with Impunitycould nial:r blm
self notorious by giving exlrnvnuaiit
fees and lips to eervanls, and gen-
erally handle money ns if It. were so
much sand. He forgot that he was
tho head of the largest combination
of capital ever formed on the earth
and that his wisdom or foolishness
might effect the welfare of multitudes
of his t'ellow men; thnt what others
might do and attract no attention
would In his case set tbe tongue of
the world to wagging. Mr. Schwab
forgot that It was "difficult to stand
steady nn a long pole."
Mr, Corey, the jf-- president of tho
big corporation, may not bnve quite(he experience of Mr. Schwab, but at
least he Iihh the
.advantage or the
Illustrious example of hln prcdecesnor
and he naves the trust W2!.0ftfl B year,
which Is sonieiblng.
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
L. R. ALLEN, Business Manager.
EnUtri ni the piil'tife ut Lu IVym
at $tcond-t:U- f innrtfr.
Rates of Subscription.
tally, i r wwk. hyoitrrlor ... ,. .SO
Oatiy, pur tuuiiiti. by carrier., I'w
I'a'.ly, r uvmii.1i. Iy mall. ...
Dally, Uirvu ruoiilli. by mall, .
iialiy, bU month, by Mail.,., , t UM
Ilally, out) yisar, by mall.,.,... . 7 !
Wtwkly UuUu, in r H'iir 2 00
.tumid rvport tiliirmntliiif-rwrr- .
any lriKUlHrliy or InatHmlWii im tlm
purl of In this uVIWi-r- of Inn liptli!.
Ntw-nii- lr can ham I'liit Opli,; oVIIvurwJ
H Un'lr U. la any purl of iiiuclty by the
arrlcr. onwrm or ?oiiipltilnUi can to matin
Uy telephone, pueutl. or lu uvraou.
The OpUo will not, unrtnr Buy circuu
turn-in- , iw nwp nnllil" fur Hie rnlurn lit H
sate kwiiiinr of Kiiy n'jcul niaiiuaurliib .v
eiHlon will be HiKH to rulM, WilliUiolilinr loiuireor eiHtiueumi. Sir will
tliti fxliuir enu-- r iiiui corriwpoudciKO ouuciern.
tu rwjucunt uiauuiM.'ripl'.
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GENERAL MILES.
To the thousands in tho west who
have known and admired General
Nelson A, Miles, the brilliant strate-
gist and burrieane fiKhtfr, it seems
more than a pity thai he wag retired
from this service with no words, of
official commendation' as recognition
of a dlKHnnul died career. tieneral
Miles Im eaHlly the nlil'wt of American
jicneralB. Ills military career has
been unmarred by a Kindle blot, 111;
reeord in the civil war served to dem-
onstrate the positive gnnlug of the
young officer. The dashliiK Indian
flchlcr became the Mo of tho brave,
liberty loving westerners. Kor his
own good Ccneral Milei whs too high
In office when the Spanish war broke
out. He could not take the field in
person at. the outset, IIIh bloo.llesH
campaign in Porto Itiro was the brill-
iant, feature of the war. ;. liul who can
say what, might have been the result
had Miles been In chnrge before San-
tiago, bad he captmed tho city by a
brilliant M4nult and planted the
Amerlcaf flag on the citadel? Could
ho have thus established .himself ns
a popular hero and been votichHtifcd
the graee of a silent tongue, a nomiiia-lio-
for presidency could hardly have
cHCHpnd him.
Hut the Spnnlsh war wm not big
enough to fin brace the great nous of
General Miles. 1'onnilily though, had
ho possessed the silent disposition of
flriiiil, political honors would have
awaited Mm. Hut be was ambitious
and bin ambitions led him to utter
words of unwisdom. As with Dewey
so with Miles, the. belief of the peo-
ple in bis presidential aspirations,
was bis undoing. It. begins to look a
Jeweler and Optician 606 Douglas Avenue.
A. T. & S. F. WATCH INSPECTOR.
GLIEAN-M-P SALE.
Owing to the backward sprint, our stock of Shoes and Hats and Cans is largerthan usual at this time o to clean up, we have cut prices deep. Now is the timeto benefit by this clean-u- p sale. DON'T WAIT.
Mens Straw Hats.
Men's 75c and' $1.00 Straw Hats
clean-u-p sale price 50cMen's 1.50 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price $1.00Men's $2.00 Straw Hats clean-u- p
sale price $1 50
Men's $2.50 and S3.00 Straw Hats-clea- n-up
sale price. ..$2.00One lot of Men's 50c Caps clean-u- p
sale price ......15c
Aen's and Ladies' Shoes.
Men's S3.50 Box Calf and Vici Kid
Shoes and Oxfords, the very lat-
est, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price ....$2. 7bLadies' $2 Vici Kid Oxfords, all s zes
and widths clean-u- p sale price $1.60
Ladies' $2.50 Vici Kid Shoes and Ox-
fords, all sizes and widths clean-
up sale price $2.00
Misses' and Children's $1.00 and $1.25
Canvas Lace Shoes, all siz s
clean-u- p price.. ..... ...... .... ,73c
Boys' $1.25 and $1.50 Canvas Shoes,
all sizes clean-u- p sale price. ...... .75cOne lot Boys' Tennis Shoes, broken
sizes sale price 25c
THE POPE'S POLICY.
The whole world In awaiting wllb.
IntPiviit tho altitude) of I'lus X toward
tho kind if Italy. Will lie make the
claim that ban caused tho last two
iouta t(i remain, practically, prisoners
In the Vatican thai of temporal pow.
?r. There seems U bo little doubt
if the new pope consulted his own lu- -
would quickly end the
contest hot ween tho papacy and the
ftfr'f Italy! by formally conceding
the king's right to tho government of
the "papal stales," a, government
which ho already exorcises In fact.
Such a deciHion would conduce to the
peace, happlnus and well-bein- of
both the kingdom and the Catholic
church.
The "stales" of the Catholic church
when they wore restored to the pope
by the council of Vienna, embraced
17,210 square miles In and about
--
noin, and CoiiMdund 3,000,000 Inliali- -
i ltiwts. Kogardlng the pope' techni-
cal rlKhts as a rtilur, at the time when
"Victor Emanuel 1 dethroned him In
1870, there ran he not the allghlost
qwsllon." "There was no monarch
flNE lot of Infants $1.00 red and
blue Sandals, sizes Q).2y to 5 clean-u- p sale price - Q jv
fJenenil Manager w, S. Hopewell,
of the Santa Central, is arrangingfor nit excursion over tbo niud In
celebration of the formal opening;
some lime in tbo laiier part of
,as Vegas should be well rep-
resented lu till j excursion. Her whole-
sale houses aro the largest in the
Territory ami much trado should come
to this city from Estancin, Torrance
Kennedy, Morlarlty and other growing
and already Important towns along
tho new route. Tbo excursion will of-
fer an excellent opportunity for tho
business men of Las Vegas to do
some profitable advertising.
Boost along the Ides, of a New
Mexico day during the encampment.
Every town that sends a company
Bould send up a big delegation to
observe tho spectacular maneuvers of
tho soldiers. Doubtless a apodal pro-
gram would be arranged for such a
gala day. The governor and bis staff,
General lialdwln and his staffand
other distinguished officers will be
here to make a formal Inspection of
the guard and the regular soldiers.
Inspection day will be the proper day
to Invite the people of the territory
to be tmr guests. ,
The machinery Palace-- at the
World's Fair Is practically finished.
The two Immense towers that mark
tbo main entrance in tho center of
the north facade reach skyward 2!5
feet.
The Las Vegas grant commissioners
should make a timber and game re-
serve of the Hot Springs canyon and
contiguous mountains.
Las Vegas should accord the most
generous .treatment, to the territorial
National (luartl.
The prospect for a government res-
ervoir In the vicinity la excellent.
A Call For Action.
It Is announced from Omaha that
the packers have agreed on a raise in
tho price of fresh beef, ranging from
1 to 2 cents per pound in tho various
grades, and this In the face of a de-
clining cattle market. There should
be awrae work here for the attorney-genera- l
and the Sherman law Indian-
apolis Journal.
the Standard
High Art Wall PaperS
Exquisite patterns
not to bo soon elsewhere.
Very large ami choice variety;
complete sets for walls,
ceilings and borders.
PJJoore Lumber (So.
i bit bad for the army, officers "who
combine rare military gifts wlih
laudable nnibil Ions, are likely to be
set aside for men who may be con-
sidered safe by those In authority.
The soldier who may become promi-
nent In political lifo la not likely to
be popular with governments. Hooso-vel- t
was no exception. Condition1
befriended htm. Ho hna been a man
of duHllny, And It Is a pity that the
president and tho aecretnry of war,
the only superiors to General Miles
In the nation had not mude public rec-
ognition of his greatness and of his
service to the United States.
Judge Cle.-pcn- t Hnill'i. n bis letter
cxplanlng why he did not accept a
Judgeship In New Mexico, says he
would have little or no chance of be-
ing elected by tho people after the
suffrage was given them. He Is warm
jln hia praise of members of the New
Mexico bar and says thnt the chance
of a practical newcomer would bo
greatly lessened by th long service,
high ability, etc., of members of (he
present bar. What an outrage, when
an able and honest man from the out-
side comes here, declines a position
and decided that our own men would
be tho choice of the people and would
have a better right to proferment,
that any power should force outsider!
upon us.
Information comes that Kl Rlto has
been chosen as the alto for the terri-
torial reform school created by the
last legislature, And people are ask-
ing, "Where Is El Hlto."
Tho action of Chief Justice W. J
Mills in giving Instructions to District
Attorney J. Leahy of Colfax county
to enforce rigidly the Sunday closing
law Is being commended generally.
New Mexico Is a law abiding common-
wealth, and the laws on her statute
books should be enforced without fear
or favor, or wiped off.
Fifty Yearo
Tiea That Bind.
The official reports of tho Philip-
pine trado show that for the nine
months ending March 31, 3903, the
value of the Imports and v; exports
amounted to $1(1,969,485. In 1902 they
were $42,300,308, and In 1901 (bey
were $10,332,196. Destiny is getting
manlfestcr every day, Indianapolis
News.
Where the Trouble Lies.
Truthfully enough it is pointed out
that, thanks to the recent slump in
stocks, the steel trust. Is no longer a
billion-dolla- r concern, but. about a
half billion dollar proposition so far as
its securities aru concerned. The
trouble. Is ihul there is Mill an under-
taking to pay dividends on the face
value of the. securities. There will
have to bo a scale-dow- cither in vol-
ume of stock or in tho dividend rate,
and from all signs it Is likely to be
tho latter. Chicago Chronicle.
Letting Well Enough Alone.
A Missouri editor was lined $500
for contempt tho other day because
ho criticised a decision of tho court
When the citizens heard of it they
at once subscribed the money that
was needed to pay his fine. Some
courts don't know when to let well
enough alone Chicago Record-Heral-
Our Forest Wealth.
The national bureau of forestry,
under Gilford rinchot's brilliant di-
rection. Is doing work for America
whose benefit, if not thoroughly ap-
preciated by this generation, is cer-
tain to he by future ones. It would
have been well to have Inaugurated
a rational forestry system many years
ago. If Mr, Pluchot's plans had been
in operation when the lumbermen
began to Invade the great forests of
the middle northwest, there would
now bo a second forest area to cut
over, aggregating millions of acres,
which today, owing to the deatructlve
methods pf lumbering employed, Is
practically as waste and worthless as
auy section of the Colorado desert.
Not only docs an Intelligent forestry
administration of wooded and lumber
areas mean a continual forest crop,
as agulnst one destructive cutting-kill- ing
the goose that lays the golden
egg but it means all the world to
our water resources, the fountain-head- s
of our streams and rivers in ev-
ery state and territory. In the east
the preservation of the stream flows is
a mailer of overshadowing impor-
tance to towns and cities and manu-
facturing Industries; in the west,
where water is needed in addition for
irrigation, it means the actual life of
tho land. More strength to the arm
of American forestry. The Home-make-
MRS. PATTESON SATISFIED.
Cleveland Lady Convinced that Tele-
graph Editor Who Died Hera
Was Not Her Husband.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 8, 1903.
The Optic,
Las Vcgaa. N. Mex.,
Gentlemen:
Mrs. O. V. Patterson, whose hus-
band recently died In your city, Is
very much grieved over the article
that was published In your paper, en-
titled, "Was It Her Husband," and
has asked me to put you In possession
of the truth of this matter and ask
you to publish It In order that her
husband s honor may be vindicated,
and her position as his legal wifo re-
main unquestioned. I hope, therefore,
that you will kindly publish the fol-
lowing:
"Through photographs and descrip-
tions sent to me by Mayor Oimdali, of
your city, I am convinced that Mr. (5.
W. Patterson, the telegraph operator
who recently died In your city, was
not my htitdiand. I thought at first
because of the description a to name,
occupation, age, height and build, tnl
Him exactly. Very respectfully,
S. LOl'IE PATTERSON
A family party dial went to the
country Saturday packed up their s'l
v r In one hand bag to be left In n
place of safe keeping and at tht same
time put their outing wardrobe In an-
other bag which they, of course, In-
tended taking with them. As a mat-
ter of fact they went away carrying
their silver to thn country and leaving
their summer clothes safely taken
cure of until their return..
If beauty were taxable the fair sex
would never try to dodge the asses-
or.
F.J: GEHRING - MASONIC TEMPLE,
oezg fwe Famous
Quick 1 Meal Ranges
and the Perfect
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Full Assortment Fishing Tackle
Hammocks In Variety
S1:: DIP TANKS -- ALL SIZES
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It you oan't find what
you want anywhoro'olmo
oomo to
Bouchor9G
and It you'll oomo herotint you will not need to
go anywhere olme for
anything you want -- you
wllltlndltat
Boucher'g
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f Las Veds Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Prop.
Wholesale ami Kctall In
fLOUR, GRAHAM, CORN Mf Al, BRAN
WHEAT, ETC.
II Iffhml runh prler , ,(Will f.r Milting- WhrntColrircli twU W heal fur nnlr lu ik'iuon
LAl VCCAS. N. M.
- PlttltiRpr has Just received a fine
assortment of picture frame mould-
ings and mats; also the latest patterns
Pretty New Fa'.i Hats,
Also outing hats for the warm tea
son. Just received, fine gauze under-
wear, notions, stationery, etc.,
5 Tie .Mlssea O JJrlen, Dridge St
In Huropn," declare AlilioU In his
JJUitnry of Italy," who was belter en
; tl'i;d U,lUe realms," "no sovereignty
vuiore oletiit& hallowed by time, and
by the recognition, for centuries, of all
the courts of Europe, than the papal
sovereignty."
Victor ItTimantitil believed that the
existence of papal temporal authority
effectually barred the way to a unit
ed Italy; for how could Italy bo unit
ed with an Independent and even hos-
tile principality lodged In Its very
bosom? Hacked, therefore, by a large
'
majority of the Italians, and not less
'"cordially by the pope's own subjects,
Victor Immanucl forcibly, and solely
on grounds of expediency, divested
the jtvp9.Pl hia temporal sovereignly.
The deed was variously received
uy me worm, ii was wiuoiy vuuuum-nod- .
It wai also widely approved, lu
the doing of It the king showed tho
most profound respect and veneratiou
for the head of the Cathode church,
at ariilch ha himself was a member.
"Wall. I hers proclaim the unity of
Italy," said be, "I remain constant
to my resolve to guaraulee the liberty
of the church and Independence of the
supreme pontiff." it has been asked
by Catholics, "How can tho head of
the church, Christ's vicegerent, safe-
ly or consistently be a subject of an
earthly king?" The Italian king an
swered the question by exempting the
, pope from all the burdens and duties
of a subject. Nobody can say that
Victor Immanuel and his successors
have not honorably adhered to the
' purpose be then announced ami, al-
though many Catholics cannot see It
that way, time seems to have com-
pletely vindicated the policy that he
v. Inaugurated. He united Italy. He
gave the papal states a better govern-ineii- t
ihau liiey had had before lu
Centuries. At the same time he did
no real Injury to the church. The
papacy has as much Imlependeiice
,
as It ever bad, and It has not in any
respect or degree been restricted In
the exercise of its rcllttlotis and spirit-
ual function. In fuel the pope's de-
liverance from the distracting duties
of temporal rulo has given him a bet
tcr chance to perform the duties
that peculiarly belong to h! office.
' In view of all these fuels, It
should seem that flus X would take
little risk of making a mistake If
tie should tacitly, If not formally and
verbally, renounce all the papacy's
claims to the temporal possessions
which, without question, formerly bo
longed to It by right as well as In
fact.
Las Vegas rejoices In the decision
of Don Margarlto Romero to rebuild
Kl I'orrenlr.
II if t v
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should Im In the Iiouhv. Thfii the nlcklfs,
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The Home Sivinjt Bank
! to cuN-- It olno thnt Ret RK117
easily. It l t 'iriheili positor's hnme and
I'hza Trust & Savings liank
ruiHlns tl e ki jr. t)i,.,. , omnia our mri nt
y. nwlpi.f,,, t Bml ,
mount Ui aililwl tn the lank account.
JcrrnimiN Rstkoi.m. 1'renufrnt,
Hkhmas D. Mrtits. Vi.e-1're- s.
IUixit Raykoi.dn, Cnhlcr.
LAS VtClAS, N, M.
S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and
Hmbalmer.
Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
SADDLERY
AMERICAN
SILVER
TRUOC.
LIGHT.
COOL.
Suflo WW.
Reulni No pressure oa
Hit of Back.
I I
.rni No ondartirapt.
witli Cam fort. Never move,
Tor Sal by
O. G. SCHAEFER
DRUGGIST
ESTABLISHED 1888.
Dr. B. M. VVHHo.ms.
V DENTIST
The moot madmn oorllanooefor Dontlotry, V v
Bridge St. . Las Vegas. N. M
t H. E. VOGTcV CO.
I: SANITARY PLIOING
Steam and
Hot Water
Heating.
V Rptiftlrino' IVnmntlv Ilnna $
- SHOP -
Uorner tfe'vnnth and Dousla Ave. 2j.
ESMPI
Awarded
inmost Honors World's Fair.
Hfetosf Tosts U. S. Gov't Chemist
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
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JUDGE SMITH'S REASONS.
PERSONAL f MOORETHE MICHIGAN JUSTICE EX
Real Estate & Investment Co.PLAINS WHY HE DECLINES- TO COME TO NEW MEXICO.
Statehood Would Leave Him Portion
less Gives Excellent Reasons Why
Residence Property for Sale on Easy Terms.
Rooming Houses fur Sale - Womo Bargains.
Building Lots iu all parts of the city- - prices to
SUit.
Kiincli Properties Most Attractive Bargains.
New Mexico Jinfges Should be Chos
en. .....
i sou miguel JATionflL mm
OF LAS VEGAS.
5 Capital Paid In, $100,000.00 . Surplus, $50,000.00
--5 OFFICERS:
:2 J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President FRANK SPRIN GER, Vice Pres.D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier F. B.JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
iff INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
1 THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
rZ H. COKE, President H. W. KELLY, Vice-Presid- ent
c3 D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer
5 PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Judge Clement Smith has sent the
following letter to the New Mexican List Your Houses for Rent vv have more Ppu- -
. captions than we tan
supply and will tfet you good tenants.
in explanation of the reasons why he
declined to accept a position on the
bench of Mew Mexico:
HASTINGS. Mich., Aug. 6, 1903.
"Editor New Mexican:
"It is with much reluctance that 1
have decided to decline the appoint-
ment of associate Justice of the su
preme court of New Mexico tendered
me by President Roosevelt.
"The cordial reception given my
--2 ZlirfjV yR."r ,at,n'n9 bydoposltlng thorn In THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK,othoy bring yqu an Inoomo. "Every dollar saves Is wo dollars macto."No deposits received ot loss than $1. Interest paidon all deposits of$5 and over.wife and myself by the citizens of
New Mexico makes my decision much
harder than otherwise. Everywhere
we went we were accorded the mo.st
courteous treatment and given nninis
takable evidences of a heartfelt we! HeinzsV Pure $come. We were greatly Impressed
with the sterling qualities of the peo-
ple of Now Mexico. Again, while the t: art s
Donaciano Crespin of Cuervo was
"trading In town today.
Don Eugenlo Romero camo up from
Santa Fe on last night's train.
District Attorney S. B. Davis
from Santa Fe on No. 8 yeste
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Givens were
passengers for Hernallllo this after,
noon.
Lauriano Gonzales came in from
Canyon Largo this morning to lay
in supplies,
Alejandro Fresquer. of .the Sapello
was. In the city attending to business
of Mrs. Mossiman.
Louis Saeha, who has been spend-
ing some time here, will leave this
afternoon for St. Louis.
A. S. Bonney of the
.fyoth Hard-
ware company of St. Joseph came in
on No. 1 today.
Dr. J. P. Kaster, chief surgeon of
the Santa Fe, left, on No. 8 this morn-
ing for his home in Topeka.
A. S. Jenning.i of lis Angeles, audi
tor for the Santa Fe system west of
Albuquerque, is a guest at, the Casta-coda- .
W. E. Alexander, representing A
Schilling tea house of San Francisco
came in to visit the trade this after-
noon.
W. L. Crockett and Ralph Iliggins
who have been spending several days
over in the Pecos country, came homo
on No. 2 today.
Chrlstobal Sanchez, a member of
the last legislature from Mora and
Colfax counties, came in on No. 8 from
Santa Fe last night.
Ferdinand Walking passed through
the city today on his way from Albu-
querque to Clay Center, Mo., where
he will make his home.
Louis Brooks, manager of the San
' Jose meat market, of Albuquerque,
passed through the city this morning
on his way east for a visit.
Edgar L. Hewett was a passenger
on No. 2 today en route to Roswell
where he will spend the next two
weeks conducting the Chavez county
institute.
Mis Reba Withers, field secretary
for the Florida Christian Endeavor
union, was a passenger through the
city on her way to attend the Moqui
Aiii linen (ii inU - 5season of the year in which we madeour Journey wa3 not the most favora
bit?, yet we could not but be con-
vinced, that what has been said con
For Preserving. .
cerning the wonderful climate of New
OSTEOPATHY,
Osteopathy is a physical adjustment of the system to itself, restoring
the circulation of the fluids of the body to a normal condition, and treating
disease by scientific manipulation without drugs, or surgical Instrument
a drugless science based entirely upon Anatomy and Physiology. U Is
neither Massage nor Mind Cure, but is plain, straightforward common
sense without mlstory; its seemingly miraculous cures of novel and
ehroulc complaints are effected through purely scientific methods and an
advanced Interpretation of the laws of human life.
Man is an intricate machine, composed' of hundreds of bones and
muscles, Interwoven throughout with a net-wor- of arteries, veins and
nerve filaments and tho Osteopath Is his expert engineer,
Through every part of this complicated human machine tho red blood
of life Is continually rushing, bearing nourishment to every part. Any
obstruction to the free and natural, or normal Uow of the fluids of tho body
to and from the heart, or undue pressure upon any nerve or nerves, pro-
duces disease and suffering. The Osteopath finds tho obstruction, removes
it, and permits Nature to reassert herself upon those perfect principles ot
creation upon. which man was in the beginning constructed.
Thirty legislatures have legalizod the practice of Osteopathy
To Ladies:- - "If Doctor Still had accomplished nothing more iu life
than what he has done to relieve woman's ills, his name would go down
in history as one of the greatest of humanity's benefactors."
Such was the tribute cast by Mrs. Joseph Benson Foraker, wife of
Ohio's Illustrious senator, upon the founder of Osteopathy over six years
ago, when Its friends were few and it took much courage to champion
the new science.
Osteopathy has a record ot 97 cures out of every 100 cases in dis-
eases peculiar to women, and thore la positively no exposure in Its treat-
ment.
I treat all diseases of all sorts, both acute and chronic. '
A lady attendant is in my office from 9 to 12 a. m. each day. Consulta-
tion free. Office Olney Block. Hours, 9 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 5 p. m..,' other
hours and Sundays by appointment.
H. W. HOUF, D. O.,
Osteopathia Physician.
Las Vegas Thone 11. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
mMexico is tho very truth,"I would not have you understand RYAN & BLOOD Ithat we are not loyal to Michigan. We
love our own state and its people, Both Phones,
fi7 SIXTH STICK KT. Iand especially the town and people of
Hastings. We could not think of leav-in-
here without many regrets. Not
withstanding all this, if for no other WHY not have a new, call- -
reason than to enjoy the peerless cli ling card as well as a stylish dress T
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.
mate of New Mexico and to secure
the better health that I feel It would
surely bring. Mrs. Smith Joins me
in this feeling although she would nat-
urally leave her home hero with even
FINE BLGGY 111 nil TOO FR.ESH DAILYAND SLUHEY n HI! HE00greater reluctance than I. I should
FOR SALE ATat once be brought In touch with your
people through my duties as a Judge,
while it would naturally be more diff-
icult for her to become adjusted to
COO LE Y'S
Livery and Vehicles. Bridge Street,
Grapes, Peaches.
Pears, California Plums,
Wild Goose Plums.
Apricots '
Cevnteloupes, Watermelons,
new surroundings.
"The deciding consideration in
Your investment guaranteed. Didbringing me to my determination Is Joseph Newman Company.
After finishing his tour of Colorado,
Guaranteed notCEMENT orh!ek' WHrp
Ten years experience. Refer to The
Oitic and J. II. Fox. Address or cull
ou M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.
you know the Aetna Building Associ-
ation pays 6 per cent Interest on spe
the prospect of statehood. Statehood
for New Mexico Is In my Judgment
not far off, and I do not believe It will J. H. Stearns, Grocersnake dance. cial deposits? Before placing money
elsewhere see us and get tho best rate
of interest. Geo. H. Hunker, Secre
be withheld much longer. When stateAfter spending three weeks in San
ta Fe as the guests of Mr. and Mm.
New Mexico and Wyoming Joseph
Newman will leave Immediately for
the cast to begin a tour of the lead-
ing vaudeville theatres of the country.
He has arranged to play the Orpheum
circuit, a week each in Kansas City,
Omaha and Denver. Two weeks In
San Francisco, two weeks in Los An
tary.
rrank Andrews, Misses Irma and BUILDING 332S
Shop on Douglas avenue, next door to
Fnrlonjt's Rnllery. Prompt aud enre-(il- l
at.tmitinn irivAii
Mary Bell have returned to their
hood comes the office to which I have
been appointed will lapse. In the
place of the present Judiciary of five
members, there will probably be one
federal Judge for New Mexico and a
supreme court consisting of not more
For every happy Individual the-- ehome in Las Vegas. are a dozen who are envious.
to all work. Esti- - M D QIIMn
mates furnished. 'OUIlU
Mrs. A. G. Adams of Mineral Hill
has gone up to the Dunn home at Gas-
con for a visit with her parents, in 5f
geles, and a week In New Orleans.
He then goes to St. Louis for one
week and to Chicago for three weeks,
and then appears in New York and
Brooklyn. Mr. Newman is an estab-
lished favorite In most of the cities
mentloneJ, for patrons of vaudeville
company with her sister, Mrs. H. P.
Roseberry of Raton. INE CARRIAGES-VE- NDancanOperaHouse Carload just received.W. W. Chadwlck, an Albuquerque 2 F zHandsome and reliable work.2 F. P. WARING, AUnater.stock man, passed through the cityyesterday afternoon on his way home
from Kansas City whither he went
Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE
CQROCERS ...
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
theatres find him a very refreshing Cull and See New Styles.
Bridge Street.
$ Wednesday
Aug. 26 1evening
addition to the program. He offers
them songs that are a bit different
from the usual run. Newman could
remain in the east indefinitely If be
desired, for there is always a demand
for entertainers ot his calibre. He
Is very fond of the west, however,
The Photo Tent Moved
to Bridge street near B. Romero Hose
House. Come and see ma for photos,
views, buttons; developing and finish fw ,t,l;ing for amateurs. J. B. MARTINEZ.
15he
JOSEPH
NEWMAN ARBAGE CAN3 are required
and spends most of his time In Den-
ver, where he writes and publishes his
own songs. He Is the composer of
more than forty songs, which include
story ballads, songs of sentiment,
lullabies, and humorous songs on
many subjects.
than five and possibly not more than
three Judges.
"I have never been a politician or a
seeker of political preferment. It Is
my desire to remain on the bench, but
I have no aspirations for senatorial,
congressional, gubernatorial or like
honors, and If I bad I should be sadly
handicapped when the territory be-
comes a state, among the bright, en-
ergetic men of New Mexico. I have
met some of the associate Justices of
the supreme court of New Mexico,
and I have heard from trustworthy
sources of the others; and I am great-
ly Impressed with their Judge-lik- e
qualities.
' I know that tho bar and the
people generally respect them and be-
lieve in them. I have also met a num-
ber of the members of the bar of the
territory, and I have been most favor-
ably ImpresseJ with their ability,
learning and high character. With
the coming of statehood the possibil-
ities of my being selected for either
the federal position or for the state
supreme bench would be greatly les-
sened by the long service and high
character of the present bench and by
the greater acquaintance, excellent
reputation, and fine legal abilities of
the New Mexican bar.
"For these reasons I do not feel
that I should be Justified in resigning
my present position In Michigan and
IP by law. We will make to ord-er any size wanted. ShopCOMPANY corner Grand and Douglas
avenue. HENRY A 8UNDT.
Vegas 'Phone 109.
DEALERS IN . . .
All Kindt of Native Produce,
t
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, , ,
McCormica'f Mowers and Reapers . v
Gray't Threshing Machines, ' -
Hay, Raket, Bain Wajons,
Grain and Wool Bas, Bailing Ties. Fence Wire. Etc
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,
Hay, Grain and Feed. J,,
Bulletin No. 7, volume 3, ot the
? Joseph Ntwmin Song Humorist 4
Mln Ha Burnap Soprano A4 MissCarlotU Bixler, Violinist J
fMist Sadi Talbott,. . . , ... Impersonator TInez Brown, Pianist g
Hadlcy climatologlcal laboratory ot
the University of New Mexico has
been issued. It la edited by Prof.
John Welnztrl with the ! You NeverThe Laughable Comedietta iot Mrs. W. C. HaJley- - The subject A Matrimonial Advertisement IImatter Is "Observations on color
tl, Bn..t. . Mu U7 .1 ....... A f Saw The Like ii iiinr-- s IfSfllllHSJ Wft HtMtllMtMfV HtilM. A
SAMPLE LINE AM0LE1S0APS.
changes in the genus Buteo, apparent-
ly due to Aptosochromatlsm," by the
late Francis J. Blrtwell, the prefatory
remarks by T. D. A. Cockerell, for-
merly of tho Las Vegas Normal. Mr.
Blrtwell made a special study in the
university hero of aptosochromatlsm,
DRIED FRUITS ANDJVEOETABLES.
It Beats
Anything
for pleasure and comfort
the Hutchins Horizontal
25cpEENRTDiscoiinlaccepting the appointment tendered.
"I wish to' assure you, and through
with a load of stock.
Joe Tyndale and John Kane team-
sters who were thrown out of work
by the discontinuance of construction
on the Choctaw railroad, passed
through town today traveling in
search of employment.
Senator W. A. Andrews was a
through passenger this morning
bound for his home in Pittsburg, Pa.,
Senator Andrews Is president of the
Santa Fe Central road which will soon
be opened for traffic.
Mr. Wight of thla city was delight-
ed Sunday to receive a visit from
his daughter, whom he had not seen
for sixteen years. . The lady lives in
Maine. She was on her way to Cali-
fornia to attend1 the. 0. A. R. doings.
Manual Sanchez, postmaster out at
the town which bears his name, was
passenger on No. 8 last night, from
Santa Fe. He started " on the long
drive to bis home In the Red River
country this morning.
Dr. W. McNary left yesterday after-
noon on No. 7 for San Francisco to
attend the 0, A. R. convention. He
will spend several weeks traveling In
California before returning east. Ho
will pay a visit In Las Vegas on his
return. ;.
Prof. Robert T. Blair, who spent
the greater part of the slimmer hero,
hag resigned hU position as teacher
of tho violin In the, Albuquerque
school of music, and has accepted a
Position with the Equitable L'fo In-
surance company at the Duke city.
Judge J. R. McFie of Santa Fe left
last night for San Francisco to attend
"'? 0. A. R. convention. The Judge
Is one of the youngest civil war vet-
erans In the west. Ho served through
three years of the struggle and waa
with Sherman on his march to the
sea.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Oascome,
Mrs. N. B. Carson and on and Mrs.
H. L. Rogers of 8t. Louis, passed
through the city yesterday bound for
Santa Fe, where they are the guests
of Governor and Mrs. L. B. Prince.
Mr. Basoome will present to the
Daughters of (he Revolution of 8anta
Fe a picture of her father. General
Kearney.
or color change without moulting In
the plumage ot birds. He kept three ON ALLthe columns of your paper, tho peo
hawks of the genus Buteo in confineple of Now Mexico, that to turn from I
' LASIVEOAS, NEW tZEXIOO.
ELIPASO, TEXAS.this appointment Is not an easy thing
ment In the basement of the Hadley
laboratory while making his Investiga Roller Swingto do. I wish also to assure you and
the residents of the territory that tions, and stirred up quite a discus
Lace Curtains
Lace Door Panels
Rope Portieres
Tapestry Curtains
sion in scientific circles by announc-
ing ttto result of his work.
both Mrs. Smith and I are deeply ap-
preciative of the more than kind trea-men- t
we received whllo In New Mex-
ico and will ever have pleasant mem
Come L and
Everybody
Ceorgo Roe, Santa Fe agent at El ASH
Paso, has gone south. He accompanories of our visit there. TAKE A RIDEied his wife as far on her eastward
"Very sincerely, your friend,
"CLEMENT SMITH." way as Las Vegas.
Oct refrigerators now at 10 ner cent.W. P. Metcalf, a prominent busi
Tapestry Table Covers
FOIt
ONE WEEK
ONLY.
ICcnirinlx'r: You nm.st bring this
At the
only place
in town
SSA;e
I Denver & RioGrande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World
'V The most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal citiesS mining camps and agricultural districts Iu
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains from Hanta Fe, N.M, at 0 a. m. and arrive at C.20
p. m. daily except Sunday, makltigconuoclloiu with all through
east and west bound trams.
tjl All Through Trains' carry the latest Pattern Pullman RtamWil
less than value at Gehrlng's, Masonic
Temple. 6t
ness man of Albuquerque, Is here In
the Interest of the Rio Grando Woolen
mills. He is showing some very at-
tractive samples of the cloth manufac 10 Per Cent off. I have a few left. Thompson Hardware Co fof those perfect refrigerators and willtured there. advertisement and the cash to secure
sell them at 10 per cent, less than
regular price, Gehrlng's. Ct Douglas Avenue.WANTED A second girl to do wash
and ordinary sleeping ears, chair cars and perfect system of(Jchring offers a few perfect refrig Lulling cars, service a la carte.
ing and housework. Mrs. Chas.
877.
People ride a mile to drink Gibson
erators at 10 per cent, off to close The Las Veaa Light A Kuil Co., Pullman reservations nnvde by telegraph upon application. Forthem out. Ct
tho 23 per cent or i olf from the reg-
ular prices.
Our new store will not he ready for
us for two weeks yet, therefore call at
the Old HtaiKl.
419-42- Railroad Avenue.
ROSENTHAL
FURNITURE CO,
nuverusHijr. uiuiier, rates ai;ruriber Information apply to& Scitz's lemonade Sc. are now prepiren to oirnlsh WillowCreek coal at f por too Cellared,
or 13.90 by the or 127 tfI have now an expert taddlcmaker
Local Again,
Veertcr Brothers received today a
pair of fine driving horses from Mis
and will turn out as fine work as any-
one In that Use. J. C. Jones, Harness
Canaral Paaaanor and Tiekat
mmm
Perry Onion pays cash and good
prices tor household goods. Monte
W. IMM I .N. M.w . Aiant, uanvar, lalo, Jf
souri. 8hop, Bridge St 8 57 Carlo Hall. Colo, l'hone No. 271. 143-t- f
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THE MEADOW CITY.THE TERRITORY.CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Document Blanks
FOR SALE BY THE
WANTED.
can come In separately, but if they
can't ho declares both Arizona and
New Mexico will consent to a tempo-
rary compromise, providing for sin-
gle statehood until the population has
Increased sufficiently to Justify separa-
tion. No plan as to the method of
making the statehood fight in the next
congress bas been decided upon.
o
1'ruf. W. II. Seauion and family
have gone to Virginia to reside. Mr.
Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Peace Blanks.
Business Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
- HOLT & HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer!.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya B'Id'g, Plaza. 8 33
ATTORNEY8.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
W. 12-l- f
George P. Money, Attorney-At-La-
and ex assistant United Stales at-
torney, office In Olncy building. EastLa Vegas, N. M.
Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Office In Crockett building, East Las
Vcgaa, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Law- , Office
in Wyman block, Kast Las Vegas,
N. M.
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Law- . Of
fice In Crockett building, East Las
vegan, N. M.
DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L. Kimflinnit. Fntlitf. Aha
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
7, Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
it ana i:au to :uu. u v. 'rnone Z39,Colo. 115.
HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
ueus. uougias avenue.
Hrlel' Itt'Kimic of the Important
.Doings in New Mex-
ico Towiih.
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC.
Already there Is a bint of auluina
In the air.
o -
Today the feast of the patron Balm
of Uernallllo is being celebrated.
":";."' o
The Crown Mill company of Socor- -
ro Is buying 00,000 pounds of wheat
a day. '
Theodore Konuult will put his Las
Cruccs canning factory to work about
tho 15lh. :
The people of Corrlllos want a pub
lic bridge put over the Galisteo there.
It is needed, i
o ..
The Shamrock Cold and Silver com
pany mill In Grant county is running
night and day.
o
The county institute of riucuri"
county will begin next Monday. E. A.
Drako Is to bo conductor.
o
Max Sell ut u, the oldest merchant of
Sliver City has retired from business.
Ho established bis store In 73. '
E. Iiramford, a brother of Mrs. II.
Hudiio. of Albuuuoruuo has succumbed
to Inlurles received In tho c.onl mines
at Carthago.
o
Bruno DIeckmaun. a gifted young
violinist of Albuquerque, will leave In
few weeks for Dorlln, Germany;
HARNESS.
4. C. Jones, The Harness Maker,
Bridge street.
RESTAURANTS.
Duval's Restaurant Short Order-Reg- ular
meals. Center street
TAILORS.
J. B. Allen, Tha Douglas Avenue
tailor.
PHYSICIANS.
where be will study for three years ance of fifteen repre-unde- r
the best masters. sentlng the leading breeds and varle- -
Justice of the
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment, Origin 0
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin -
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'i for Search Wa.'.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Gar.'lsbm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
General
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-clai- Deed
Mortgage Deed
Deed In Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Bill of, Sale
Bill ot Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
'Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Marriage Certificate
BUI of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgment
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Official Bond
Affid't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
Township Plat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachers' Certificate
Appointment of Deputy
Some Things About Las Vegas Not
Generally Known to the
Outside World.
Las V.'.gas.meanlng The Meadows,"
s the cotinty seat of San Miguel coun-.7-.lies o l both sides of tbe Gallinas
1ver, and, with its suburbs, has about
10,000 lnhbbltanta.
It has excellent water works, arc
well-fille- d stores, beautiful residences
and incandescent electric lleht nlant
telephone exchanges, headquarters ofthe Atchison railway system, iew
Mexico division, together with rail
road machine ehops and
works, stock yards and larea sheen- -
shearing and dipping plants.
West of the river, the old town has
the quaint and picturesque Mexican
appearance radobe houses, narrow,
crooked streets, native people and
customs, handicrafts and occupations;but tbe plaza and all ot the new town,
cast ot the river, constitute a distinc-
tive American city. The streets are
wide and well graded, while sidewalks
abound, shaded with growing treefe.Three parks, filled with grass and
trees, add to tbe beauty and healthful-nes- s
of the place. Handsome and
and Innumerable lawns, set in grass
and adorned with shrubbery and
Bowers, combine to proclaim a cultur-
ed community, possessed ot all mod-
ern comforts and conveniences.
Las Vegas is the natural sanato-
rium of the United States, combining
more natural advantages than any
other place in America. Her thermal
waters are the equal of the Hot
Springs of Arkansas.whlle her climate
is infinitely superior. There Is no
malaria, no excessive heat or cold, no
gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The air Is
pure, dry, raritled. and highly electri- -
Mod a certain cure for consumption,
It the disease be taken in time. The.
hot waters are a specific for liver,
skin, rheumatic and blood disorders.
Her Montezuma hotel is the finest hos
telry between Chicago and California
and la situated in a beautiful canyon,
five miles from town, where the hot
springs, forty in number, come boil
ing to the surface. Besides this,
St. Anthony's Sanltarlsm, conducted
by the Sisters of Charity, and the
ria7 sanitarium, conducted by Dr.
v n Curtlss Bailey. M. D.
- Vegas is the distributing point
to. aearly all New Mexico By the
Atchison system, she has connection
with Kansas on the east, Colorado on
the north, Arizona and California on
the west, and Texas and Old Mexico
on the south. Besides these, she has
more stage lines, connecting her with
tributary territory, than has any other
town In New Mexico. This territory
Includes the entire section east and
Bouth of the mountains, and com
prises the counties of Colfax, Mora
Taos, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Socorro,
Dona Ana, Grant, Chaves, Lincoln, ana
Eddy .with parts of Valencia and Ber
nailllo a country larger than all New
England. This takes in the famous
valley of the Rio Grande, and the less
famous, but not less excellent, valley
of the Feces the finest fruit sections
of the west.
There are eight large wholesale
houses, whose trade extends through
out tbe Territory, and into the adjoining sections; while the volume of
this trade, and the value of tbe stocks
which they carry, cannot be duplicat
ed wt si of Kansas City and south of
Denver. Three merchants' brokers
have selected the city aa their dis
tributing center, the amount of their
yearly sales exceeding, in the aggre
gate, the combined sales of all other
such brokers In New Mexico. The
retail merchants, of Las Vegas, are
more numerous, and carry larger and
better stocks of goods than do the re--
tall merchants of any other town In
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vegas has two dally and six
weekly papers, three basks, three
building and loan associations, six ho-
tels, many hoarding houses, nine
churches, a number of clubs,
and all of the leading clvto and
social societies; a roller flour mill
capacity, fifty barrels per day;
five g
. establishments,
cleaning 3.000.000 pounds of wool an
nually; a brewery and
bottling establishment; a manufactory
of mineral and carbonated waters;
three wagon and carriage factories; sad
die and harness factory; a foundry,
electric light plant, three planing
mills, and other enterprises of less lm
portance,
A city hall, four public school build'
lugs, court-house- , Masonic temple, op-
era house, Territorial Normal school
and Territorial Insane asylum and pub
lic buildings, constructed of red and
white sandstone, unsurpassed In beau
ty by similar edifices In any town, of
equal size. In the states.
The latitude Is about the same as
that of central Tennessee, while the al-
titude is nearly 6.500 feet This com
bination gives a peculiar, hut most
happy, result In the winter, during
the day, the thermometer seldom falls,
in the shade, below forty degrees,
while It often runs in the sunshine, to
sixty-fiv- e degrees or even more. On
the other band. In the summer, tbe
heat Is never oppressive, in the shade,
and no night is too warm for com
fortable sleep, under one or two
blankets. Tbe sun will shine nine
days out of evi ry ten, the year round.
This, with the extreme dryness of tbe
air, caused by the very alight precip-
itation ot moisture; the resinous aro
ma, rolling down from the pine-cla-
mountains; the large amount of eler-
trk-lt- in the air, and the consequent
ozone resulting from the altitude; and
the location )f the town, land locked
by mountain and mesa ibesa all con
spire to product) an atmosphere which
is a balm to all dUeases of the respl
ratory organs. The percentage of
death from consumption la lower In
New Mexico than it is anywhere else
in tbe I'ntted riiatei; and t.o other
place In New Mexico excels Las Vegas
in the salubrity of lta climate. A nth
mattes experience immediate and per
manent relief, In tnie altltudo.
In tbe way of health and pleasure
resorts. I Vcgal la unrivaled. In
radius of twenty miles, in romantic
mountain glens and besldn babbling
mountain brooks, are the Las Vegas
hot springs, Harvey's, U Porrenir,
WANTEI To buy strong team and
light wagon. State price.
V. A. Creed, Hot Springs, N. M.
873.
WANTED A find-clas- s salesman;
tuust bo experienced In general
merchandise and speak SpanlHb
fluently; good salary and perma-
nent position to right party. Ad-
dress with references,' Leon B.
Stnrn, Albuquerque. 862.
WANTED-Go- od gill for general
housework. Inquire at 1059 Sixth
street.
WANTED Active. Intelligent boy,
about 15 years of age, as messenger.
Must have wheel. '..Postal Telegraph-Cabl-
Co, g 70.
WANTED Hrlckniakur 1 wish to
correspond with a good brickmaker
In regard to making 100,000 brick to
be inude on the ground at El l'orve--
nlr. ''Address or call on, Margarita
Itomero, Las Vegas.
FOR RENT.
FOR KENT For light housekeep
ing, sulto of rooms, 417 Eighth Bt,
FOU KENT Furnished rooms with
use of bath; or for light housekeep
ing Mrs. Clements, 920 Gulllnas
Ave.
FOU KENT Desirable business room
next to Rosenthal Bros." on Lincoln
ave. W. M. Lewis, Undertaker. 7137
Furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing, with bath, 1022 Fourth St.
7100
FOR RENT Four partly ; furnished
houses; apply to the Club House or
R. II. Oolke, Hot Springs. 181-t-
roK KENT Two furnished rooms
for llirlit houseknmilnir. Mm Jim.
nph 11. Watrous, corner Fifth and
(National Ave., mo. ns. w-t- i
FOR RENT Crass pasture on Mesa
ranch, two miles east of city. Can
take care of cattle, mules and hors-
es. Inquire 716 Clrand avenue. 66 tf
FOrTriCNT Largo" souihfu7ialshbd
i room fronting ou park. 618 Colum
bla avenue.
FOR RENT Largo, light furnished
room, two beds. Would rent rhuap
to two young men peiinaiHiilly em
ployed. Addresi W. care Optic. 8 72
FOR HIRE, Cheap Team and rig
for campers. Vegas 'phone 328.
ron SALE.
FOR SALIS-Fi- vo room rottago with
bath; Inquire of Mrs. I). R. Snydor,
9IS, Second street. 8 El
For Sale Vitrified brick. I have
12.000 Santa Fe ornamental brick to
sell. Inquire at west aldo parish res
idence. 8 55
FOR SALE Cheap; good buggy and
harness. Apply to Whit, this of
flee.
IMPROVED METHODS
are adopted by us as aoon as their
value Is firmly established.
In performance of our duties as
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMER8
all modern aids approved by science
or good taste are In use, and we have
no hesitation In claiming that wo can
give the best service at the most rca
sotiahle rout.
The W. M. HWIS COMPANY.
t'NDI RTAaflS. C00RS Rl flCs
Not Overwise.
Tht-r- I su olj allegorical picture
of a ulrl scared at a grass hopper, but
In the act of hecdltwly. treating
snake. This Is paralleled by the tnnn
who spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but nrglecti
to provide Ms family with a bottle of
f'tiiiiiibcrlain's Colic. Cholera and Hi
srrniH! Ki'iiie1' as a safeguard ncatcM
bowel complaints, litiw victims out
number tlnne of the cyclone a hun
died to one. This n me.ly is every
where recognized as the tinwt prompt
and reliable niedlelne In use for these
. r',r s y all drugK'st
It taki-- i more tbsu a fruk ctjat an
a high bat to make a statesman.
Seamou was tbe first president of tbe
Socorro School of Mints. He is at
the head of the Salmon chemical workj
jn uj Paso and will continue the busl- -
nuRg ihL-re- .
; o
world's Fair i jve stock News.
.,,..,.,. hav been given a.classi- -
licatlon in the World's lair live atock
shows.
Tue National Polled Hereford
breeders' association is among the
breeders' association waking appro-
priations tor special prljes at the
World's Fair.
Tho National White Wyandotte club
will hold its 1104 annual meting at St
ihiIr iinrlnir the World's Fair, The
club will make liberal provision for
World's Fair speciul poultry prizes tor
that variety.
The American association of Live
Stock Herd Hook secretaries wm rnwi
its annual meeting at the World s
grounds and at the Southern hotel, St,
Louis, August 12 ami 13.
Tbe Kentucky Exhibit asosciation,
which has in charguu World's Fair
matters pertaining to that state, has
HPi.t notices to Kentucky ..brooders
and fanciers that the association will
nav tho entire expense of sending
their stock to St. Louis next year. L.
L. Horsey, a prominent breeder, nas
been given charge of thoNasacrabllng
of tho state's live stock exhibits for
the World's Fair. He has the assist- -
ties. The asosclatlon will offer epec- -
jaj przes for Kentucky winners at the
'World's Fair live stock shows.
Through the persistent advocacy of
Chief F. D. Coburn of the department
of live stock at the World's Fair, in
the face of considerable opposition
from some sources, the butter made
there next year during the proposed
cow demonstration will be Judged by
giving a poslblo credit of 15 points
n a total score of 100 to "aroma" and
30 to "flavor" Instead of Ignoring the
element of smell or aroma and giving
a possible 45 points to flavor alone.
Chief Taylor of the department of
agriculture, under whose supervision
the butter will be made and judged,
Is heartily in favor of recognizing
aroma, and the representatives of the
wlfforent breeders' associations fur
. . .
, afA
' " - "
mously for it.
General Manager W, 8. Hopewell of
the Santa Fe Central, has returned
from Chicago. Ue said that he ex-
pected that connections would be
made at Kennedy by Wednesday or
Thursday. Some time will then bo
spent In evening up and surfacing
tho roadbed and track and getting
generally in thorough order.
A,ler lnl wor completed tne com- -
wm
"range for the operation
- J 1
vl lrttlI1B OTPr ln 'oan- - no company
nas oeen notinea or tne arrival at Tor- -
rano0 of BOmo ' ,na nn POffonger
pnulpment which has boen ordered
hnA ,9 now ucln lovered. Two
Psenger coaches which are
now at Torrance comprise the first
or tne targe consignment. Two com- -
Mnation rars which left tho shops at
'h same time met with an accident
while en route and were so badly
damaged that they were returned to
no shops.
I - -- o-
Genersl Logan's Retort
your reputation all right every time
'" tell a lie." Brooklyn Eagle.
A Serious Charge.
So ar Hie troubles In Kentucky
"II r"m"iei, it i very plain that
,l,.n, t
--o -
Its Place on the Dooks,
Tim ) nih) iiiui ,r..i i .......- ' 'v .IT'lil tho
Interiinl revenue lust may bo
counted as dividends paid to prosper-
ity Philadelphia Inquirer.
Ci illicit pMfcusc.rs and the Ixsit
Macks both trlvf to polish the tin
derstMtidiiig
., ,. o
Tbo pooplo of Helen are making
preparations to entertain - 2,000 vlsi- -
tors, Aug. 14 and 15, when the annual
flestfl will be celebrated.
o
Tho famous Moqul snake danco will
be held somo time this month, Dr.
George A. Dorsey, of the Field Colum- -
blan museum will be there.
'0
Tho mill of the Allesandro Mining
comapny In the Surro mountains Is
well ou towards completion. It will
treat fifty tons of ore a day.
O '
Tho prospects are for a very suc
cessful year at tho agricultural col
lege. Extensive lmiprovoments wlll
be mado In the girls' dormitory.
Cap. rowcll and Major Appel, who
.:.....' .appeareu neioro a coun-mariu- m
Denver on technical charges have
boen pronounced entirely froe of
blame.
o
The Las Vegas tiro department Is
getting up a picked team to enter tbe
firemen's tournament In Santa Fe. Al-
buquerque ought to have one. Journal-De-
mocrat.
cv
Editor E. A. Drake of Socorro has
returned from a four weeks' varatlon.
Prof. Drake Is making tho CblcfUln
a mighty good weekly paper.
0
John F. Fullerton and Mrs. Kathe- -
rlne Sleight were married at Socorro
the other day. The brido is a daugh- -
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 11. II. Borden, for--
merly f this city.
The Dodd Brothers have developed
a very promising prospect In tho Or--
gans about twenty miles from Las
Cruccs. Tho ore averages $23 In gold
per ton and a three stamp mill has
been crectcJ.
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court ""T
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General '
Road Petition
Bond of deputy j
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters ot Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket, inch 100 P.
Justice's Docket, 8 inch 200 p.
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Miuors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and .Bond in Attachment,
Original
Affladivlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
Blanks.
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note form
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
Litho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
Escritura Garantizada
Eecritura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to ray Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements
Mother Cray's Sweet Powders
for children. Mother Gray, f,)r years
a nurse In the Children's Home In
New Vork, treated children success-
fully with a remedy, now prepared and
placed In the drug stores, called
Mother Gray's Sweet powders for
Children. They are harmless as milk,
pleasant to take and never fall. A
certnin cure for feverlnhness, cousll.
patlon, headache, fi-thln- and stom-
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
all drugguts. 25c. Don't accept any
substitute. Paniplo sent Free. Ao
dressAllcn 8. Olmsted, Lefloy, N. Y.
a aooa positionttava Aid.ni.....
"at u,
inioixit hi a, t awirt, nlist "ItJEE? Miui'.l,Mt l..r .IH roo. IciiMili-r- i, I''1 "l"r
UAPaoooo
frUNl Hun. ftuliaiifXHKVW. A
E. K. 0riwnt". M. I)Allwrl ViliktiiMui. M. D.
Eye,:, Ear, Nose and Throat
itoosnni, 3, f. , MlllH lluiui-iiu- r,
opp. Iloutl Btinluun.
"Eli I'AHO, . TEXAS.
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of t
ramu every juonnay p, m., at
their Castle ball, third floor Clements
block, corner Sixth street and Grand
avenue. J. J. judkins. n r.B. C. RANKIN, K. of It. S.
SAULi ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
I. O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge, No. 4,
uneota every Monday evening at theiriiaJl. Sixth street. All visiting breth-ren are cordially Invited to attend. J.
H. York. N. O.; V. M. Lewis, V. 0.;
T. M. Elwood, Bee.; W. B. Crltes,
.Trees.; S. R Dearth, CemeteryTrustee, .
B. P. O. E., Meets First And Third
Thursday evenings, each month, atSixth street lodga room. Visiting
.brothers cordially tvlted.
--A. A. MALONEY, Exalted Ruler.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Bee.
Chapman Lodga No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications ; third
Thursday In each month.
brothers cordially Invited. Chas. II
Hporleder, secretary; O. L. Gregory,
W. M.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
econd and fourth Thursday evenings
or earn montn at the I. O. O. v. ball
Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. Q.J Mrs. Sur-
ah Crltes, V. O,; Mrs. A. J. Werta,
Bee.; Mrs. J. N. Shirley, Tress.
Las Vegas Royal Arch Chapter No.
t. Regular convocations first MonJay
4a each month. Visiting companions
generally invited. M. n. Williams, E
11. P.; C. II. Bporleder, Sec.
Las Vegas Commanmry K. T. No.
2. Regular conclave second Tuesday
of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed John 8. Cla-- k. E
C; Cbas. Tamme, Ree.
Eastern Star, Regular Communlca
'Hon second and fourth Thursday even
fags of each month. All visiting broth
rs and sisters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. Julia webb, worthy matron;
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec.; Mr. M. A. Howell,
Treaa.'
THE
MOST.COMMODIOl'SS
DINING ROOM
-.-AND
MOJT EXCELLENT SERVICE
in the an
IS FOUND AT
A. DuvaIUs
... CENTER STREET.
If YOU ARE TO MEET ANY
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM TO
DUVAU'S...
FOR A
CO00 DINNER. .
It Isn't everyone who can he struck A man who knew John A. Logan In
by lightning and live to tell the tale, aotithern Illinois before the civil war
The fifteen-year-ol- eon of William recently told me that on a certain lg
had that experience at Lone caslon young Logan found It ncces-Mountai- n
the other day. He was bad-- "y to doubt the veracity of a man
ly burned but la recovering. , considerably older than himself, and
.''1 hlra so without any clroumlocu- -
A meeting of the Las Crucee chain- - kn.
ber of commerce was held Saturday "Don't you call me liar," said the
to doclde whether or not tho citizens excitedly. "I have a reputation
of Dona Ana would with ,0 maintain, and I mean to maintain
the people of El Faso county, Texas. ,l " ' hve to do It at the point of
In the matter of securing the Elo-- P',0I--
phsnt Butte reservoir. i "Oh," said Logan, calmly, "that
--o won't be necessary. Ton maintain
Write for Complete Price Lbt
ADDRESS
"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Statehood Delegate B. 8. Rodey
and Delegate J. F. Wilson of Arlona
held a conference in Albuquerque, re- -
gardlng the statehood campaign. Wtl- -
son says his people won't accept Joint
statehixxl on any condition. Rodey
fays his people won't accept it If Ihey tnu r,,P'bllcans at this time are much
; ;; ; ; more anxious to make political capl- -
UI (,,lt "f iXwm ,han '" tvrTCT' To real ore i'l Initlibl 1 1 1 DO ifc'or the ,ul,l"R an 'nl, " ,no,u Hie process-I-
cutP-tv- ti l0',vs.,''m' V"-'- " ,,f Courl.-- r Journal
Blake's, Sparks' Sspello. Roclada,
and other places, too numerous ti
mention, where health can be recov-
ered, and life becomes a pleasure to
the ennuye, the invalid, the over
worked business man.
This Territory la rich In everything
Iron, coppev, coal, lead, silver, gold,
that constitutes the wealth of nations,
mica, Ilmestono, sandstone, marbles.
gypsum,salt,soda In endless variety and
vxhaustless quantities, are among th
several products of the country whichl.ai Vegas commands. Sheep, cattle,
and lumber abound, so that In each
of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is tho best market In New
Mexico. She bandies more wool than
all the other towns In tbe Territory
combined, w hile her commerce In bidet
is truly enormous. In the same way,
she stands preeminent fur her trade
In grains, hay, vegetables, and other
farm products; while ber trade la Ice,
gathered in tbe neighboring mountain
canyons, extends east Into Kansas
west into Arizona, and south. Into 0)4
Meilco.
mote a o ii ti d
M M) A "' ',',','l, hihI INlt lllk.'".li..1V' )'"' ab u I d' A V t :'"t tnkea.l... cr.
' . lb Hit l. t
r 1 rs X" forecHch men I.
-- r" --Jf. J. 11
saw Inditf ttion.
Sitter Kidiwy Trouhlt,He sure try it.
7LAS YE6ULS DAILY OPTIC AUGUST 11, 1003
Mill! I HMHmillllMIIIIH'IIIHlltSheep, steady; good to choice wethrr.K
COLLEGE,
..THE..
PALACE
Be(or Placing Your Order
5e Those Nobby
Spring Suits
f. - 5
;l
T.
T. MICHAEL'SJ Sa.rta i
Santa Fe Time Table.-
Fe. New Mexico.
The 43th YearBegins Sept. 1, llJ03.
The College is empowereT.tiy law
;.;.. t.. tn its Graduates. whlfblL.ertllivaU are U
to issue; --Clits Triu-lit-r-
liiux r 1 i y
-
New Mexico, ELaTfcsra
BOTULPH. President.
" ' ' '
1 ' " 1
1 "
Many School Children are Sickly.
Motbr Gray's Sweet Powders f i
Children, used by Mother Gray,
nurse in Children's Home, New York,
break up Colds in 24 hour, euro fever-ishnes-
Headache, Stomach Troubles,
Teething Disorders, move and regu
late the bowels, and Destroy Worm.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Meriden, Ct.,
says: "It Is the best medicine in
the world for children when feverish
and constipated." Sold by all drug-
gists or by mail, 23c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le
Roy. N. Y.
France is ro have $2,000,000 worth
of nickel coins, worth five cents each.
They wiil be useful, in purchasing ci-
gars.
Homestead Entry No. 5026.
- NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N M.
July 23, 1903.
Notice is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M . on
Sept. 1st, 1903., vlx:
ASENCION CHAVES
for the S2 SEt NE1-4- , SE4, Sec, 9. NW
4 SW 4, See. 10, T. 9 N, R. 13 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said land, viz
Nicolas Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorlo of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Jesus Bermudez of Gallsteo, N. M.;
Ignacio Tenorio of Gallsteo, N. M.
MJ. MANTEL R. OTERO,
Register.
THE
loods In the Piece
to select from.
1 RUSSdl, TAILOR
HENRY LORENZEN
Sacceissor to A, O. SCHMIDT
Manufat'iurer of
Wagons, Carriages,
and Dealer in all kinds of
Mfaewf Matteml, suh Hmmwy rae.
ware Smomrml Blmckamlthhtf
SUN Horamahumktt a Special.
t. Smtlatacihm Oswavif f
AT FOUHTAM SOUAM
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.. I
CENTER STREET I
FIRST CLASS W0RKMLN
a AnrAitv ta it)1
I. I. NOLAN
Wholesale aud Retail Dealer lit
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
Security Stock and Poultry Food
46 Grand Avenue.
Vtgu Phont M5. .i- - Colorado PKonc 325
D. & R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tlma Tabla No. 7L
lEtTectlTft Wednesdai April 1. 1903.
cast bocso water boi-s- d
No. 4.H MlU-- s Nftli(i a iii. Lt ...Sitnia Ke . Ar.. SOipmilia ui. .l.v...Kpanola..Ar..M..;. 3 i p id
1 16 p ni. I.v Kiiiliudii. .Ar.W.... I OA p
m u in. LMm i' eiiraa.Ar. ib
S i ii m..L...AiiUuilUL .Ar lb ... 7 a m
s;i p m. . 1.V . . a laii.ina.. . ar im n:ie a m3 06 a in . t.T ....l'u.ililo...Ar 7.... 1:37 a m
7:lS a ui. Ar... Denver.... li M ... 30 p m
Trains run dally except Sunday.
Connections with the main line and
britni'liea aa fol'.iiws:
At Antonlto for Duraniro, Sllrerton and all
polnu tn the San Joan couutry.
At Alamoaa twttn standard (anfre) fur La
Vet. Pueblo, Colorado .Springs and Heaver
also wttb narrow gsuxe for Mont Vista, Del
mle Creed and all polnta lath Saa Lull
valley. ...
AtSallda wito mala line (standard sauna)
for all points east and west lncluMug Lead
vllte and narrow gauge potnts between Sal-
Ida and Uraud Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tno gold
campa of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Puetilo, Colorado Hprtnra and !enver
with ail Missouri river Unci for all point
east.
For further Information address the under- -
sinned. -
Tbmujfh passenirs from Santa Fe In
standard trauire slwpers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved vn application.
B W. Kohbiks. Oeoeral Afvnt,
Hunta Fe, M U
8. K. lliwirsB. 0. P. A.,
Henver. ivilo.
j The Best
I There is in
I Printing
is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.
' THE OPTIC
JOD ROOMS
w;xxiCity, Curoiiaiiii II. a.h.CjIil
mmavmmLm
v t -
School Directors e Tmitory of
DRO.
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The Mistress How long were you
your last place?
Cook Three weeks, ma'am.
The Mistress And why did you
leave?
Cook Sure, ma'am, all the dishes
were gone. Detroit Free Press.
End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubbirn fight with an abce?s on my
right lung." writes J. F. Hughes of
Du Pont, Ga, "and gave me up.
Everybody thought my time had
come. As a last resort I tried Dr.
King's Discovery for Consumption.
The benefit 1 received was striking
and I was on my feet in a few days.
Now I ve entirely regained my
health," It conquers all Coughs, Colds
and Throat and Lung troubles. Guar-
anteed by all druggists.
Why did she marry him?"
"1 give it up. He wasn't bad enough
to make a desirable husband." Judge.
Bey Cured of Colic After Physician's
Treatment Had Failed.
My boy when four" years old was
taken with colic and cramps In his
stomach. I sent for the doctor and
injected morphine, but the child
kept getting worse. I then gave him
half a teaspoonful cf Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoe Remedy,
and in half an hour he was sleeping
and soon recovered. F. L. Wilkin3,
Shell Lake, Wis. Mr. Wilkins Is book-
keeper for the Shell Lake Lumber Co.
For sale by all druggists
Ever remark that those who be
come noted in the world are usually
hard working people?
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen' Foot-Ease- , a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet
and Ingrowing nails, and Instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the greatest discovery ot
the age. Allen's Foot-Eas- makes
tight or new shoes feel easy. It Is a
certain cure for sweating, callous and
hot, tired, aching feeL Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores.
By mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial
package Free. Address, Allen S.
Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.
Are you satisfied to do nothing to
day except tell of the wonderful
things you intend to do tomorrow?
Suicide Prevented.
The startling announcement that a
preventative of suicide had been dis
covered will interest many. A run
down system, or despondency Invari-
ably precede suicide and something
has been found that will prevent that
condition which makes suicide likely.
At the first thought of self destruction
take Electric Bitters. It being a great
tonic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build np the system. It's
also a great Stomach, Liver and Kid-
ney regulator. Only 50s. Satisfaction
guaranteed by all druggists.
It Is cheaper to keep two than one
ts a woman's argument, and she is
usually unmarried when she makes it.
' The Death Penalty.
A little thing sometimes results tn
death. Thus a mere scratch, insig-
nificant cuts or puny boils have paid
the death penalty. It Is wise to have
Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
It's the best tale on earth, and wlU
prevent fatality, when Burns, Sores,
L'lcers and Tiles threaten. Only 25c,
at all druggists.
Whenever we see a particularly
puny looking traveling man In town
we can always win money by betting
that he travels for a health food.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Iand offlco at Santa Fe, N. M , July
15, X&03 ; homestead entry No, 6017,
Notice a hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has Died
of ms iiiienimn to Iji&ko nnai proor
RKETJ
lbe following New tort stock quotation 1
were receive" uy wij nm.. r cnl-.i- nHoard of Trade). Mann! and 1 I'mr-li--
Jit Block. (Colo, Phone . La Vera Phone
HO.) over their own private wires from New
York. Chicago and OoWaiu ttyrlwra; corres
pondent or trie nrmsor & Hrysn . Y.
member Kew York st.ick
hnr and Uhirago Hoard of Trade, and VVm.
A. UUS A VA.. otuiacra auu orviers. voiurauc3irlnm:
l5escriuf00" Oloae
Amalgamated Copper... 40k
American sugar Ill',
Atchison Com.....
pfd W"4
B. O
B. K. T. . 41
Chicago s aiiuu win..,
o. r. 1 . . 43
Oolo. ou........ . Ii
" first pfd
" 2nd pfd . I
o. a. w
0.4 O .
Erie
it pM . 64.LAN - " .101-
Mo. Pac
Norfolk .... eo
pac. nail..
Beading Com 4
K. 1 Com.,
' pfd ....
Republic Steel and Iron.. .... ii
"."'.IX'.st p
B. r ..-- " ..... t?i
Southern Ky.. is" .
"pfd
T. 0. T. ........ ..... 3aST. Pacn. p .... 7i'S
0. P. pfd
0.8. 8
pfd .....
Wabash com
Wabash pfd I,.. 31fWD,
Max. OenU. 14
Manhattan
WukUent. .if'
Pfd 'MS
New York Central.
Pennsylvania Yi
P ' Grain and Provisions.
Close August 11, 1903.
Wheat Sept. 80; Dec 80 3--
May, 82
Corn Sept. 52 Dec. 52 May
62
Oats Sept, 34 Dec. 3C; May 37
Pork Sept. $13.33.
Lard Sept. $8.87.
Ribs Sept. $7.92.
o
American Stocks Abroad.
Summary: American stocks in
London reactionary, below
parity. Can. Pac. Cora, dividend 3
tier cent semi-annu- an advance of
half of one per cent. Government re
port very favorable on corn. Estimate
- 2,245 million, condition 78.7. Spring
wheat disappointing crop, 239,872,000
bu. condition 55.1 against 88.7 in July
Sixty-seve-n roads for June show an
average net increase of 8.37 per cent.
Chicago reports some falling off on
grain receipts by western roads, but
general business as large as line; can
handle. Can. Pac. more plentiful.
No confirmation of rumored new
stock Issue by St. Paul.. Reported
purchase of Great Western by larger
Interest denied. Forty-on- e roads,
fourth week July, average gross Inc
12.61 per cent. Twelve industrials
advance 68 per cent. Twenty active
railroads advance 1.09 per cent.
Sheep, strong: muttons, $2.80
$4.50; lamb3, $3Q$3.75; range weth
ers, $2.85$4.75; eewes, $2.80g$4.75.
Territory Wools.
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11. Wool, un- -
changed.
Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Aug. 11. Cattle. Mar
ket steady; good to prime st'icrs,
$5 $3.45; poor to medium, $3.00
$4.80; Blockers and feeders, $2.30S
$4.25; cows. $1.50fj $1.50; heifers, $2
6$4.25; canners, $1.505$2.70; bulls,
$2'3$4.20; calves $2.50j $0.73; Texas
Jed steers. $3.25fi $4.50: western
Bteers, $3.50$i.75
B8D1 KOTB- -
Almost cvervhodw ram embers the cele
brated advice of the London Punch, "To
those about to marry. Don't." There
Is in that advice the expression of the
feeling of many a mother who says, " I
nope my iiauKiiw
will never niarrv
and suffer as I
have."
In ninety right
cases in every nun
dred there's no
need for this suf
fering. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite
Prescription curse
the womanly dis-
ease which cause
wifely misery. It
dries enfeebling
drams, hcais in-
flmniiittm and
ulreraiion and
cures female
weakness. It in
vigorates the
womanly organ
l.m, trati'jiii!iS
ttie nerve and
pivea the motltrr
streiurili to K,v
her t lnlilirn.
Do not allow sn titiMiiipmui! iwmtt
to srll you soiiirtliiiiif in t,i.,ce of " l a
vonte frerniliiHi (lammd to be "Just
a good." Tic re rtlm:if j"t at guodlor women " J avonte rir ration."
f am o ftMfl wlfh r"ur orMmt tfona, I
harjly know flint lliinkiia ! f l"t yur
ai.d f.v,rs " atilts Mr Miln Sir ' rtt. ! Lv'a
B Tfeoaia Co . ( You tn "v U m
tLtte!lli to tll W'!S h"inrf tl
ain wl.l ktt"su.l I lii.it l I ult'rd mI aiil,
.i.l ,... I .w link .11(1 ilia
cat pft '4 n.y il.i.l) Hn:l ..il1t it vtVmiI Dial .1 liajM I :..nii4 hinliv ll 4'iW.
sl rw4t hS'iily M't up III Hi tli'M-H'- t"t
mm aawl iiifr iMtttir. r.l rtvullt t rf Tiff
S 4w ' ' l' i ,r , 1 1' kniIiI I
I data mw suwn
ers, $3,402 J3.85; fair to choice mixed,
$:.50J$3.:5; western sheep. :.7Sff
$3.75; native lambs, $3.25S4."5;
vesica lambs, S4.50SS3.65.
Kansas City Live Stock. ,
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 11. Cattle.
Strong to shade lower; nativesteers,
$3015.23; Texas and Indian steers.
$2,753 $3.90; Texas cows. $2-2- 1? $2.90;
native heifers and cows, $1.50t?$V25:
stockers and feeders, $2.75 $4; bulls,
$2.25fi$5: calves. $2G$5.50; western
steers. western cows,
$25 $2.W.
..'..v. !. o
WAYS OF WINGED WOOERS
Incident lllantrailnar ih Comical in
Side of liird Life.
Wooing time brings to the front the
coniioal side of bird life, and methods
are as varied among our feathered
neighbors as among ourselves. The ex-
tremes of diirnllied courtship and dis-
reputable si'riimiiage were shown by
two well known birds, when the pres-
ence of a rival intensified affairs.
Two purple fine-he- , suitors for the
favor of the same sparrowlike maiden,
placed themselves ou each- side about a
foot from her aud offered a musical
contest, First one burst into rapturous
soiitf. Hying up into the air, feathers
Cuffed out and snowy breast and rosy
shoulders more lovely than ever. The
solo finished, be dropped back to his
perch and politely waited, while his
rival poured out his madrigal. This
alternate display continued several
minutes, and apparently the umpire
found it bard to choose, for she evaded
decision by taking flight both suitors
following.
Different was the method of two
orchard orioles, one in thj immature
plumage of the second year, tie. other
In the full glory of maturity. This
was a wrangle, accompanied by scold-
ing and avian vituperation from begin-
ning to end. If the theory of selection
by fine dress be true, decision should
have been easy, but after a whole
day's trial the fair one ended it by
a truly feminine scorn of theories, elop
ing with her pluluer suitor, leaving the
gorgeous elder to console himself with
another bride which he did before the
sun went down. Collier's Weekly.
Wr.
There Is, besides a pleasure In order.
very real fear of disorder. A mob, a
fire or a runaway horse arouses a
sensation of terror in the spectator
qnite apart from their potentiality of
barm to himself. Mere force is not, ss
is supposed, the last argumeut of man.
A civilized war would have more ter
rors for the stockiobler than tht; cot
tager were it not for the threat of un-
governed force veiled behind the pane-
tilio of Christian fighting, we are
never fuite certain of an army. The
dlscinliiw! 'jrijr.de which uowadnys
cnptti.s the enemy's capital jts tender
ly as It would guard Its owu hu, nev
ertheless, the same badges on Its but
tons as those which were fouled with
the rape of San Sebastian and the mur
der of Bazeilles. It may drown its
manners at any moment in a torrent of
blood and tears, nud statesmen and
others never forget the fact. War I
but the crust of the volcano. Fin-- s
of unutterable horror burn beneath.
The very ierfection of the discipline
which controls them is evidence of
man's dread of disorder, for It is only
fear that welds so strongly the furnace
doors. Blackwood's.
Dlplnmalle Peraaaaener.
It is likely to be the case in America
flint as time goes on and our relations
with foreign powers become more and
Uiore complicated and pressins perma-
nfine In consular aud dlplumutic otiloe,
tiMin knowledge and proved fit
ncK. will be the rule. This may mean
that It will not be so common a prac
tice to take scholars and authors from
private life and place them suddenly
in foreign consulates and missions.
Hut even then it Is likely that our liter
ature will 1 enriched by the work of
nien who have become authors while
enl'ivlng the opportunities for new
studies and broader observation afford-
ed by the foreign service of their coun
try, so that if hitherto literature has
contributed to diplomat? hereafter we
shall see our diplomacy contributing to
ntr literature. n has not infrequently
already been t!e t.ise.-Ontn- ry.
Thr Rnmna t.ff" (to.
The Roman l! ito. ul cb Is almost
irdlstlnguishiib!" f'-- ' i tl.e so called
1 'ivaii bly tries
bury or cover over any food given blin
which be does net like. If fed on
looxe drugg-e- t he vl'.l skillfully rover
tip the obnoxious fori; If the carpet
rinlliil down so Hint iie cannot do this
he K'K-- s tlirouuh the exact process with
tils now wlileb would turn over tl
plate if it were movable. The lupetto
has a general contempt for any but
meat diet, and, tlioiivh be may eond
scend to onept bnml anil milk out u
deference to bis owner (many of them
would nut ninke this com be
sure to go through the form of protect
first
Queen of the Navy.
In spite df Kearsarge's rri ilitati!i
reeord, the pa'ui still o or-g- on.
That ninKtilens rrafl sti.ained
frrni) the Mure l.inii-- l navy jar.
Brouud Capo limn to Kantian". w.m
it oiiio Into battle arid during the
fliilt illil (he work of a f"H uui-- !
aa as a bafileslilp. Wlmi Kiar- -
sarge or any oilier ship shall cjual
il.ji ft at of wiil'iittijre s nil In r
roriilitlons (if r tertlce il will be
well iiniiali to talk about it Oirg'in
lis siill ijiiirn iif I ho riavy Clcviliircl
I'lalndivaler.
letmrn,
No. SPata. inn t 4 p. a. 0s 1:10 p.
No. Pas, arrlr 13' a. . ilp 1: a m.
So. , the liam5. oa We aoi Sa' r--
dsy. arrt i 3i a m.. d puna I.' a. m.
wtrr aecan.
So. 1 Ptaa. arrt 1J:.5 p.m. 0i 1 V
No. Pim. arrtT i.lip. at. " 1:0. m.
No. S, the CaUfotula limited, and
Th!irslajrs. arrive i:J a m- - dcuartaj 4ia. n.
Santa Fe Limited.
No. 3 and 4 Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chi-
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
cars to Chicago a'Jd Kansas City aud
a Pullman sleeper Is added at Trinl- -
10; 20 p. m., connecting for Denver.)
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves $
La Junta 3:10 a. tn., arriving at Fu- -
cblo 5 a. m.. Colorado Springs 6:35 k
... . . . i X
a. m., Denver 9:18 a. m. rnis train
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. S carries both standard and
tourist Bleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a, m. Connection for Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Tueblo. Leaves La
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour-
ist sleepers for Southern California
points.
No. 7 Has both standard and tour-
ist sleepers to Northern California
points. Also through standard sleeper
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and
Arizona.
DAN RHODES'
...HACK LINE.,. II
Best Hark Sen-Ir- In the city. H.t all
traits, falls are protrptly attended to.
Office at M. L. Cooler's livery stable,
PURE
FAMOU S
PRICES:
delivery, 10c per 100 !bs
15c per 100 lbs
" 20c per 100 lbs
" 25c per 100 Irs
" 30c per 100 lbs
BATHS
New Mexico
RESORT
nu rut iii,"ii ihul urn iinm niul in I a n
ink-- u rfo I tirn Hi- mnri'iiiul.
1 f' r ft It ul l 11. i lie I'ltul i fir 4
d.
HINTON, A. B , M. P., Msdicaf Director,
.......
Co. PIIAWMACY" X
Mountain Iee l
WIUJAM VAUGHN.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
I SANTA FE, - N. M.
Monuments
In marble aud brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
Yards, corner Tenth street and
Douglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY. Prop.
Homestead Entry No. 4S43.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
July 27, 190X
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof la
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before V. S. Com-
missioner R. L M. Ross at Las Vegas.
M, on September 5, 1903, viz: Max--
imlano Goninles, for the NW Sec.
, T. 13 NT. It. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Ho
maldo Tllbarrl of Las Vegas, N. M.J
Jose Ullbarri ot Las Vegas, N. M.J
Furgens'o Martlnei y Brlto of Chavez.
N. M.; Jose Gonzales y Mares ot
Chavez, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
161.
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN 8YS- -
TEM.
ii
In connection with the
ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM.
Is the short line between EL PASO,
the GREAT SOUTHWEST and KAN-SA- S
CITT, CHICAGO,. ST.. LOUI3.
MEMPHIS and principal points EAST.
NORTH and SOUTHEAST.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tour
ist Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Day Coaches on all trains.
Dining Car Berwlce Unexcelled.
o
Call on nearest agent for full lnfor
mat Ion or address the undersigned.
N. B. For handsomely Illustrated
booklet descriptive of
CLOUDCROFT.
the Promier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cent postage to
A. H. BROWN.
General Passenger Agent,
E. P.-- System,
El Paso. Tet
iLOUDCROFT
il-,jl-5 JSil W MEXICO w
a50UTIt'WEST;
locATm ATTiff.etivwrTiwwTJ- -
aoMmriuM
ee-- urvat, i 0
xiooocaon tub pwuumjvmmm
HZJOBT Cf TtU (MEAT SOVTWWtJt
mmActuD wifcT mr ime imams
n VASQ-Kzmus- sisun
rrm. ptni iKroMAroM btscwrnvt,LTTrBTiau! rrc. call on KtABeTLUUP UN TIL KIT AMtMt UK. AODatC-- a
XaVPAsM, TDAal.
.rins.
-
4
sr - 1 .
.
Vll I I 'kI
r,t .. t h i ii ft ill
.it- tt) . I ,l.t(.,! is !
A (1111
I f I M M,
LAS VEGAS"THAT MADE
Z
RETAIL
2.000 lbs or more each
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
200 to 1.000 lbs
m?
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
AGUA PURA CO.,!
mi OFFICE 620 Douglas Avonuc,
Las Vegas, Nvw Mexico
visit THP MniMTP7IlMA
AND
Las Vegas Hot Springs,
A HEALTH
Aad try Iht niiwral Wslsr Balks , Haiti s4 all kind . Th isl
Blbt anrlvallsd toe Bbtuaisiltai.
Tills fsrmius . .'ffords tmnpiuous .uiilnrlull'ls at reasrssabie price. Tl
M'lhu-yunj- i an I'KUifnt'aliiy provxitr for wvi-ru- luiiMiri d ftn-.t- l,s Vttf.M Hot
riirli.irs I. sin-o- f the few Mtiiy .uii.fix-ior- r i(.y M..iiiit.iln sml H is la ii. rn lniiii.l, sii'l on i.t ni .i .i. i.it.. sin! mi i .. un tji.niriiif.a
rum h hioi hoi Iioiim s mi jMirhw ut.d toi
ly. It l.s-- vr-- r i w hi i hi u.- rirtii aim
Iiirilli hinl a .lit .nil
.fi.fi tM'l ' m
Vim all' 11 i.,l.l( r Ulll.t I ltlt..a.a-i'l-
W. E. TALBOT, Manager. W. H
sve.,.j
Winters Drug Go West to the OceanCtlifuriii.i's) bumiit.'r Cliiiiiti.' i lit'.l in I In- - wiM.
Cool fit iiuihe banu t
Sin t'vi'.-i- i lii'r.v, - t.n Sni.i,
Yiu (iu tiily a h.i:.Mi..i'Iiih .iui.. oy .l,.i lo i'. i. 1.4 i Hi ui.t-li-
r lio ::i li.ig ' a I aii-- i'lj-'i...- . : l.n do - t u u . i.l l
In support of his claim, end (bat said
priMtf wiil h riiii'lo befuie the U. 8.
court coniiiiiKfiioiir-- at .a Vegas, N
M , on 1, 1!K), tU. Siinon
fJareia y Malax, fur the NE'4 of Uee-il--
1, T. 11, It 23 B- -
He nsriies ilia futlowlng wiinessirs
Id prote Ms c'.MinuoiiH and
ciiliivailun of said lund, vli :
NuMino Marline, of Treiiiciitina, N,
M ; Vl'la! TruJHIu, of Tr' nietiHna, N
M ; Isiibi.-- i:niias, of Tr' iin htiiia, K
M ; 1 liiii.ti ii W.iri i ii. jr. of Tretueiuli.,
n. m mam f.i, ft ornci,
7H Ii.nU-i.-- r
mums, s fnd ciii:micai.5.
I'atent medli lues, si.oiikoi,, rii:c, mjk, rotnlit and briixli-es- .
i if ino ry. f.11.17 an 1 iiiii. I.K kh- ail u.- uully
ki'll by UniCs-f- i'oysifluiitt' nc?i riptions luiif iily iniii-pitii-loi en I a'-- or leis r ui i i ily simAin l ii.,o,U si !im ti j
l. nlil iMf .iil.!lile s (( Jin '! l.lej.
ii Vigflw, Ntvv AUKo,
lildlid rj.,,.-ll- Ul i 11 o.l
Ft lit I'M) ul a in IH .i.
I'l'i-- t I".!' Is a p' i'ii ,ir t .ui ut
Vl I'" f I I .H t Kl IMI jl
An lilsorii ,
V jiii fsl Ptlii-l- CUI akfeDr I'isrMi'l l isfeasuWlil. ttttttttttttttttftftHftttttttttttttTtt
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OFFICIAL TRAIN.MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
COMMANqERNtCHIEF 8TEWARTENCAMPMENT POSTPONEDTake the Trolley Train Tonight
Meeting of the board of traJe
AND PARTY PASS THROUGH
THE CITY THI8 AFTERNOON.
The
PlazaFEOF NECESSARY Visitor Astonished to See TorrentsEQUIPMENT MAKES THE
8TEP IMPERATIVE.Meeting
of the city council
night i Did you know there isof Rain In New Mexico and Evi-dence of Aridity.
There were many noted O. A. II
Date Set for August 24 Causes BeThe outlook for Laa Vega is en j a big store opposite thetlrely rosy. yond Control of Any Officerin the Territory. THE GREAT SEMI-ANNUA- LNormal baud practice this evening
at 8 o'clock.
people on board the official train
which reached tho city between three
and four o'clock this afternoon. Of
course, the most diHtlnftiMbhed wan
Castaneda HotelMajor 11. C. Rankin this morning
received the following circular from WEEPHOThe time of the funeral of the late General Wblteman:f. W. Rawlins ha not been flxoil. SANTA FE, Aug. The noli
General Thos. Stewart of Pennsylva-
nia, commniider-ln-chie- f of the C. A.
It. Mrs, Anna Hall, national preal-den-
of the Ladles' 0. A. U. and Mrs
arrival ot many nuccxaary articles ofMiss Duchcr will lie found tills week ALEcfjulpment make It necessary to postat her office In the IiIk'u nchool butlJ
Ing. - pone the contemplated encampment
L. J. Taylor, national president of the
W. It, C. were other folk of especialfrom August 17, announced, to Au
prominence. General Stewart waH acgust 21. Arms were Hhlppud to theSaloons across the river were
cloved today because of the town elec companied by his staff.varioua compauiea on thu 8ih Instant,
That is offering- - big- - induce-
ments to all buyers ? It wants
everybody's trade and. .will
promise to handle it,t right.
This new up-to-d- store Car-
rie everything- - in dry goods,
clothing, Lats, shoes, notions,
groceries, and belongs to
is now in full twinj throughout this entire establish,
mtnt. Every department contributes, and many
splendid values are the rsu!t one of the most prom-
inent attractions is described below.
tion. Web belts were received, but with Department headquarters are
talillshed on the train. It la com
posed of twelve cars, all well filledThe Infant child of John Lutll,
which died yesterday, wag burled this The officials and their friends are
out buckles, plates or other fasteners,
and are useless without. The carblno
slings ordered have not come to
hand. Cartridges, bull and blank,
were shipped from San Antonio, Tex.,
morning,
CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCKUpper floor of the former Malbocuf
having a merry time on tho trip. A
stop is to be made at Albuquerque and
a side trip will be made to the Grand
Canyon, The train passed through a
heavy thunder storm and seas of rain
building for rent. Inquire of trustee AugiiHt.3,
and It la believed cannot ar-
rive by the nth. Medicine cheats OFI. O. O. F.
saddle cloths and many other articles
too numerous to mention have not arThe extreme of temperature for
before reaching this city. Many who
had gained the Idea that It never
rained In New Mexico were somewhat
rived. Much of the equipment hasyenterday were 84 and E2; precipita BACIiARACH BROS,
Oannulttt Oatttantttla Hnlal.
Shirt Waists
AT ABOUT HALF REGULAR PRICE
been diHtrlbuted and the balance willtion .D8 of an Inch,
astonished. Alao, thoy said that nothbe sent as soon as received.
It Is believed the encampment will lng they had seen tlitm far In the ter-
ritory, entitled this territory to be
Gregorlo Varela, guardian of Emma
Sllva made his final report to Uio pr
called a part of the arlJ, region.bate court yenterday.
be held ou the 24th, as herein an-
nounced, and general orders covering
the subject will be Issued at an early
day. Tho necessity of postponement COMMITTEES
MEET.Christ Inn Endeavor btiHlnesa
at tho Presbyterian church to.
Discussion of Matter Relative to themorrow evening at 8 o'clock.
Is gcuoraly regretted and the causes
are beyond tho control of any officer
In the territory. Entertainment of the
Guard. Sweat?WhyChuili'g Ilfi'1'1 Ih removing tho oldporch from tho front of hla buildingon the smith aide of tho plaza.
Lot Lot 2
75c 98c
Tor Waists worth For Waists worth
up to $1.50 up to $2.00
Lot 3 Lot 4
$1.25 $1.98
For Waists worth For Waists worth
up to $2.50 up to $5.00
The executive and military commit
tees of tflo board of l rude met at the Cool Clothes are Cheap Now toffice iA the secretary, Attorney Geo.
P. Money, last night. The matter of
Julius Loom Is of Santa Fe haa bro-
ken tho city record for bowling by
scoring twenty-fou- r points. The boy
la only 13 years of age.
SEE
SOMEproperly entertaining the National
Guard and the visiting officers and i PRIC
No. 1 to Carry Mai,'.
PoHtuiaHler Wood announces that
beginning with today an express
pouch will be made up for No. 1 car-
rying Santa Fe and Albuquerque mail.
. All mail for this pouch must be In
the office by 12:30 p. m.
By means of this service the after-
noon mail will reach Santa Fe by 6:30
and Albuquerque by 7:15, or In timo to
be distributed the same evening.
This Improvement In tho service
will enable business men to send mall
on No. 1 of today and reeelvo replies
on No. 2 of tomorrow. It will bo
greatly appreciated by the general
public.
O. M. Moore, of tho Moore Lumber
company, will be a passenger on No. 8
tonight, bound for Seattle, Washing-
ton for a visit of several weeka with
bis mother. T
worth $6.00 now $3.95
worth $7.50 now $4.9s
worth $8.75 now $5.95
A Great Reduction Sale on all
Our and Sprint;
and Summer Suit1.
Suits, were $10.003094,
"Clean up" should be tho order of
the day. War should be waged on
weeds, piles of dirt, board and any
and all rubbish which mars tho beau-
ty of our city.
now $8.0O
now 7.0OSuits, were t8.50,3C41,
3CfiO,
soldiers front outside the city was
the principal topic of discussion. Tho
commit les favored the taking of steps
to ensure tho best possible treatment
of the visitors. The president of
the board was authorized to appoint
committees on arrangement and on
finance to carry out the general plan
of entertainment,
The meeting of the board ot trade
will be held this evening. All citizen
who are Interested In the matter of
preparing for the encampment ar In-
vited to bo present, It Is important
that the chairmen of committees ap-
pointed to arrange for the Ruton pic-nic- e
he prepared to submit their re-
port. It must not be forgotten that
the Raton picnic anil the encamp-
ment come next week.
Suits, were 18.50,
Suits, were $750,
now 7.00
now
.5) tf I it 1 1 HMH MM,
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
f lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lob No.
1 lot No.
1 let No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
1 lot No.
Boys Wdaisis
e.id BlovisesMiThe Fraternal Union Judge willhold Its regular mooting tomorrownight. Every member should be
there. There will be several Initia-
tions and Important business.
3o.r)0,
211)0,
2117,
2212,
2151,
3550'
2- - pioce Suits, were, $7.50, ...............
3- -piece Linen Suits, were IG.00..
Crash Suits, were $5.00
Crash Suits, were $1.00 ;
Crash Suits, were $3.50
Coats and Vests only, were $7.50
now 0.50
.now 5.(H)
now 3.75
.now 3.00
.now 2.00
now 6.00$100
Cheaper Qoodi
Are no
tronomy
There atb
no better
made
That is an artlHtlc sign which the
First National bank hangs upon the
outer wall. It la composed of wrought
Iron In art pattern with the name
In euiboitacd of aluminum.
IIF&II Q MAIRIRIIS,
503 8IXTH STREET.
Former Laa Vegan Injured.
A telegram was received by T. M.
Elwood yesterday evening stating that
A. Caddlngton, formerly of Las Ve-
gas anJ a member of Lodge No. 4, I.
O, O. F., had fallen from a train and
sustained fatal Injuries at
Mont.
The Injured man was formerly In
the employ of the Las Vegas Tele-
phone company and will be remem-
bered by many friends In this city.
Col. Seewald doubts the accuracy of
the reports of local temperature as
printed In Tha Optic. Ho declares
thai his own fine self registering ther-
mometer., kept Inside his house Ims
marked no greater heat than 82 de-
grees this summer, nnd ho cannot be-
lieve tliut a government Instrument
properly hung could Kivo a reading
as high as H8 at any time-- thus far
this year. Tho Optic would like to
know mora, about this matter from
other volunteer observers.
Little GentlemenMr. P. J. Towner Is expected toon No. 7 thin evening from Illi-
nois. Her hutdiand's remains arc
prepared for shipment to
where the burial will tnke ilaeo.
mrtt tlntflrmlniMS br lh(lr man
nfni nd itit, of etturM1 i fttnntU'rof trftinlnH. but did rn
9vvr think bow uincb lo
DMn ui mmj Uit) twf PEOPLE'S STOR.E
R.EICH a COMPANY.
You nan hard If eipfxt hoy to ba pwt and hpinIf h tii otiirwioui that bin wnnt ur MitneKmwHMtii
pn-tt- f ft
.tirii and w utijM thMMMf bm plftTmnim.Thtr' not hi n dcirh1e tn boytnt cheap $nt
tncrila If tuf nmkfi Uio boy f ! criAp, vi'
wiirn thPT dnn't wearm loon nur tmIi mi wnli hi
Uw K. H. ktnd.
Ak nm for nop? f th1 alnM K, t K. hpf .c i
'A Uwy'c UruM aiitl Hit ckuvuUu."
Louis II. MoKKlmsn who haa rented
the J. V. Ltijan resort Rt Han Ygnaelo
for several years pant, Is now a forect
ranker In tho (ilia river reserve, His
headquarters are at Luna for the drcat Cleariys Sale for August
A Southern Visitor.
O. W. Andrews, a pleasant gentle-
man from Roanoke, Va Is spending
a couple of days hero. The gentle-
man Is a southerner, but nevertht Io.'
Is taking advantage of the U. A. It.
rate to pay a trip to California, Ho Is
having a line time to. When asked
how It happened that he got mixed
up lu such a crowd as the 0. A. H.
folk, hu declared they were all right.
Hla father and mother both saw ser-
vice lu the confederate army. Uoth
were physicians.- They met for tho
11 rut time in a southern hospital to
which they had been summoned to
operate) on wounded aoldlers, M.
Andrews believes If there had been no
war between the north and south, it
Is extremely likely he would bnv
been somebody elite. As hu has
hi life hugely, hu can't quite
make up hla mind to be sorry that
the war brought his father and moth
er iuto acquaintanceship. Mr. An-
drew la a prominent Mason and Odd
Fellow.
He visited the Odd Fellow lodge of
the city last night. He was born In
tho same town from which W. M.
s of this city bailed, and that
gentleman lias been assisting hlin to
eujoy lil time In Us Vegas,
C rQ off a.ny Stra.w Ha.t inO the house. Why not
have comfort when it can be
bought so cheap?
Voting on the west side today for
offlcluU of the newly ; Incorporated
town was void of Interest as but one
ticket was In the field. Carriages
were provided for the conveyance of
apathetic citizens as Is customary.
Morris Hack, brother of J.
Harberg the Mora merchant In whose
store ha has been employed for sev-
eral year left today for Philadelphia
where he will marry the Indy of his
choice. Upon the return of tho wed-
ded pair a big hallo will be given to
the gentleman' many friends at th
old court house In Mora.
rw mm n atmm umv
'lUMFIIIll!
In regard to the article appearing
In last night's Issue of The Optic
algned by Mr. Buck, Col Head dcalrrs
It atated that be obtained) permission
of W. O. Ilaydon, secretary Bun Mi-
guel Copper Co, to use the letter re-
ferred to by Mr. Buck.
M. GREENBERGER,
We have concluded to have a
great clearing sale during the
month oi August to make room for
new goods, and intend to make it a
great success. Will sell all
Ladies' Shirt Waists,
Ladies' Skirts,
Ladies' Petticoats,
Children's Dresses
At a Great Discount
- Children's Black Cotton Hose,
WortU IS'.e
Sun 5 L'i d 7 7' 8 0
Go at 7c 7o So Ho ite Uc lOu 10c 10o
HIIIMHttMillMIIIUIIHMM
Superintendent Epperson of tha
electric line baa ordered a number of
lightning arresters to protect the
plant from destructive effects of thun
der storms. When these are placed It
will not be necetsary as now to slop
running of car during the prevalence
of lightning.
La Sanadorca, Cvires!
ONi: OP MAXVt
Ilt'difi. San IVxi't;!, Co, Cal., July 11
The cem-n- t walk cnnMrui lion
force has traiihf. rred their bae of
operation from the south side of the
plaxa, where a fine broad walk la com-
pleted, to the west side, They are
making rspld progress In front of
the Veeder block today.
HARDWARETha free hack run by (he west
tide merchant is adorned by new
i(Ti M u tell that liavl it Kde
and John York intend t their cus
turners the privilege of five
Many strange faces are seen in the
city these days, They belong for the
most part to people who are ticketed
to Kan Francisco on the O. A. It. rat en
and aim may over a day ir tw,i to see
one of the best towns in the west.
The tlsilor ate, without exception
very tiii,dlinenliiiy to m Vegas,
nomi-r- iirng utmipaiiv,La Vi'Kaa. ew Mtixira.
I)KSin:
M v if ha Wnatlli(tt.il with Kheu
HiHtUin ami Niiiiralriiu for a letitimn,
Hii, ln fnri'i ilini to you, hf)iacl unii
a trri'iit ninny wi rullttil reinnilii' with-u- t
iip.ariiil ticni'llt. KiMiliinn tinflt llylll Ullll'MlltlllMlltlHilll'll Tl'liff iKMlllhr ilmi'iitii Hiuilit (rit th ttHt of littr
mikI (Iivi'Ihi in ( o Hiimiilitiiir more so
ItollH, Oniuiiii'iH'ril tiiKi'iirril for Knllii'
hihI
Itrlall
I Tic llohi, 'J pmr for .
2 How ut IA;
U.H' llilM lit ...112
l.ailiiV lit iimlily lll.ii k llnH'i at.. .Oi l''ac, U:iiFit my H. rlii'iij) at 'J)h- - mnl --.V JTh' utn) 'JOf
All li.it I.' it, I, mis, fi j iinl fur. fir
N'u. 11 Tnlli'iii. iiini'i'iii hliii'lcii, at.. ."!
t
Itornero lirttg Co are winking up a
roiMlderabli. wb'ileMil liunlm-n- i In
Kpanlrh lii'tl'H and Kiaii!hlj rli'Miiluie
of which tlti-- sre direct linjiorter.
They alf liuiMirt tetu-- lining (Kids
by tin buietii 1 1hmib4H'I. Tie m liioy
UHe In mi Ue 11' f. Uit I),
u Jul!-- , I.i kI lleiiuiiiiivtay hp. ml ailk. K'
Contractor V. A Henry of Henry
b 8un.li Is making mtilMlaifm y ,i.
(IV oil I lie- drill. IxoIihi pi i rue I l.llii,
kiIiIi. in h i) lr the Vc df I
llrulhei's, iiikl limit) of the j.Ui.
Mii'iilmn I'.tpi No. I, li. A. It, will
Unit i a hi hu k etttilng at
u.i.ln an h,iil All i uiiiiiiilea an'
Id v fiy pon't iniis this sale, fur we are closing; out above
articles to YOUR ADVANTAGE.
lmmml
!' i'otfi f'lionrs. J;
COLLAR PEEL EASY?
ww7 SamKmIfVI
leli, il l.' lfiin .lv, hii. I llmiiU In (iinl
'iia tin' H'lvi'ilix. ini'lit lit "Lii Smiiulo
r.i'" In i. in- - il i .ii ( is i ii ii .hmt hihI
ill., idi .l to it r. uii'iiv m lair triiil.
iHl.ii li, I inn I'l.KtK il to mi)' li.tn ..n. n
..it Will ll.l'l .
; l.u iiiiiil.ir.i'1 Iiiioi litiu 1 t in.'.! my
' wih' l' ilii ainli.lii.iiim In 4- -
tiki' t l. ii W. Ill.lll. I I IIII I III Mild ,
hit It. .! "I i 1,1," ). ! Hi It n
ii . I s.ii.i nil . lit it I ji .. f oil .1. I
i I ...i II ..ni hil I. i i I I. i -- :,( i
(l.ll l" .1 If J Of lilt !( , J IMI
si II I II ll ! ,l I.. II lj. . , l!l"l,
III li. .1 i I ..(I I 1'. C Ii I: id' I.I . ll
I
. i ' I .
...ii, . i : ) .in . 1, ' I ,i Niiri
.1 i
' it ni v oim iiiriN i l.ii ii ml!
l I 1,1 . hl, in, 1,1 .III On . i i, r M i 'i
to ll., ,11. f V. ,l li i I, ,l , .i r j i l
i I ll ' I ,1 .il. l i I .
.,i,i' ,. H().- - -
1 I iliiol J, . J,.,,, tli,i.loiiiilli t 'i.ii ii rjr nil i,
i t - i .1 M i,r. ), M
i t '!i I 1. I il of ,. , ' ( ',.
I t-- !! ,! I'.i. ('.,!.! m l,.i
GuurwiarmiJ
Jiiia', tin- i t t
Mr. sill Mi. T ('. I.tu'iri. tt
Ji-a- i eld ji ' i iy. 'J l.i- - bo tit i . i i
He . i,ii,..( ii,i. .t.,.r ,t I., ji
l4 l't I .i J n.ii.i.im in a v a r i' in
im Tto " if tin I1' u
iti'llt-lli- l ! I, ) i tcu'i i ir. !. i
litf to i I,.- jij t, I' at-- i
Iv--
.' 'J h ) I ' I 'I t I "I- '
i.d a MuM.iiJ,- - L'.itr 'ii.i- it i (
II- In i i: f ' i S i ' i i it.
! lltfilitii't. jnili
tin t.l't iU !'! h I !
) J tllj PIM tl l.l.ijs Iii.w
v.
riMiiir-- ;
t;;is I?
I'ufi. M
l tin ( 'l liMHtlll l f ll llll.
Hi p..ilt id !,,:(. I oil i'IUi
i, J i uit itiiiiiiler. jiii
l i al.ii ( in hi niii of il j dm
J't "' J llinliliel .k (if
tliitnrslit (mi li
! Ii;ir.
! Minna Bridiic Street
Hardware Store $
I..Uti Vim IIKIt!. J'
IAS VIUiAS STIIAM UUNDHY.i
